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A B S T R A C T
T H IN -F IL M  D Y N A M IC S  A B O V E  A  P E R IO D IC A L L Y -S T R E T C H E D  
A L V E O L A R  S U B S T R A T E
by 
Lu Luo
U nivers ity  o f New Hampshire, September, 2007
D uring  last few years several new resp ira tory diseases inc lud ing  SARS and avian flu  
have appeared in  various parts o f the  world. W ith  dete rio ra ting  environm ental conditions 
and increased a ir travel, more and more people w il l  suffer breath ing disorders, leading to 
an increased demand for methods to  prevent and trea t these diseases. To p roperly  address 
th is  problem , i t  is necessary to  gain a more complete understanding o f the mechanics of 
respiration. T his research constitutes a fu rth e r step tow ard th is  goal by focusing on the 
coupled s o lid /liq u id  micromechanics o f an idealized piece o f lung tissue.
Gas exchange in  m am m alian lungs is efficient because 90% o f lung volume is pa rtitioned  
in to  a la b y rin th  o f small, system atically connected a ir spaces term ed alveoli. Because these 
air spaces are (at least p a rtia lly ) lined w ith  a th in  liq u id  film , the  lung contains an extensive 
and a h igh ly  curved liqu id -gas interface. Surface tension forces acting at th is  interface play 
a centra l role in  resp ira tory mechanics, and i t  is o f fundam ental as well as practica l interest 
to  establish the mechanisms by which surface tension moderates the d is tr ib u tio n  o f the 
liq u id  lin ing. F urther research on the flu id  dynamics o f the alveolar liq u id  lin ing  is needed 
to  enable a complete understanding o f the mechanical force balance, surfactant d is tr ib u tio n  
and pa rticu la te  transpo rt w ith in  the lung parenchyma.
A natom ica l studies have shown th a t the liq u id  lin ing  accumulates in  pools in  the cor­
ners o f po lyhedra l alveoli. D uring  respiration, the alveolar walls (or septa) are subjected 
to  a period ic s tra in , and liq u id  is drawn in to  and out o f these pools by the w all movement. 
The objective o f th is  research is to  investigate how surface tension forces compete w ith  the
x i i i
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viscous stresses associated w ith  substrate stretching to  contro l the  th in  film  d is tr ib u tio n  in  
the v ic in ity  o f an alveolar corner, where septal planes meet. For th is  purpose, a m athem at­
ical model is proposed th a t couples th in - film  flu id  dynamics to  a stre tch ing substrate; th is 
model extends p rio r, re lated investigations by accounting fo r the  corner geometry th rough 
a localized (regularized) substrate curvature term .
K ey model parameters include the liq u id  lin in g  volume and the substrate stretching 
frequency and am plitude. Num erical sim ulations o f th is  model (a h igh ly  nonlinear p a rtia l 
d iffe rentia l equation) are used to  characterize the dependence o f the film  d is tr ib u tio n  on 
these system parameters, while  asym ptotic  analysis is used to  gain ins ight in to  the dom inant 
physical mechanisms. The sim ulations reveal th a t the film  d is tr ib u tio n  exh ib its qua lita tive ly  
d ifferent behavior w ith  varia tions in  the am plitude  and frequency o f stretching. A t low 
stretching frequency, new sm all scale regions are found th a t contro l the  net flu id  flu x  during 
stretching. A t h igh frequency, large-am plitude pressure fluc tua tions are observed near the 
corner, w hich may affect cap illa ry  blood flow  and alveolar s tab ility . A t  0 (1 )  frequencies, a 
cap illa ry  wave propagates from  the corner to  the nearest contact po in t, where i t  is largely 
reflected. The analysis developed here provides insight in to  the physics underly ing the 
b ifu rca tions evident in  the com puta tiona l results.
x iv
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C h a p t e r  1
INTRODUCTION
A  b rie f synopsis o f the physical m o tiva tion  for th is  research investigation is given, inc lud ing 
relevant background in fo rm ation  and a short lite ra tu re  review.
1.1 A lveolar Form  and F unction
The resp ira tory system is composed o f the m outh, la rynx, trachea, bronchi and bronchi­
oles, w hich te rm ina te  in  alveoli (see F igure 1-1). Since the m a jo r ity  o f pu lm onary gas 
exchange occurs w ith in  the alveoli, i t  is im po rtan t to  understand alveolar mechanics during 
respiration.
As evident in  scanning electron m icrograph (SEM ) images, alveoli are approxim ate ly 
polyhedra l in  cross section (see F igure 1-1 and 2-1). The thickness o f alveolar septa ranges 
from  2 — 10/irn, w hile  septal planes are about 100 f im  in  length. Th is  tissue is h igh ly 
deformable and wet by a layer o f liq u id  conta in ing pu lm onary surfactants secreted by type 
I  and type I I  cells located on the alveolar tissue. T he ir p rim a ry  role is to  contro l the 
concentration o f surfactant. P u lm onary surfactants are composed o f m any kinds o f proteins 
and polymers. Combined w ith  the liq u id  lin in g  on the substrate, surfactants a lte r the 
surface tension force acting at the liq u id /a ir  interface to  enable a balance w ith  other forces 
inc lud ing  tissue tension and cap illa ry  distending gas pressure acting in  the lung parenchyma. 
In  add ition  to  influencing surface tension forces, the d is tr ib u tio n  and movement o f the liqu id  
lin ing  controls the transpo rt o f surfactants, inhaled toxins, pathogens and other particu la te  
m a tte r so as to  pro tect the lung.
1
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a A *  v * , *  
I . ' V -  ,
Figure 1-1: Illu s tra tio n  o f hum an pu lm onary system (le ft) and alveolar shape as imaged by 
SEM (righ t).
For these reasons, i t  is o f interest to  understand the fundam ental mechanisms by which 
substrate geometry, substrate e lastic ity  and (surfactant-regulated) surface tension contro l 
the d is tr ib u tio n  o f the alveolar liq u id  lin ing . As a firs t step tow ard th is  goal, th is  thesis 
focuses on the com petition  between cap illa ry  pressure varia tions and substrate stretching, 
assuming constant surface tension and viscosity, and ignores the  new therm odynam ic phase 
formed by surfactants in  the liq u id  lin ing.
2
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1.2 L iterature R ev iew
Biomechanics research on the lung began in  the 1960s (e.g. [1], [3]). References [1], [2] 
and [3] are examples in  which classical mechanical theory was applied to  lung research. 
As more advanced technologies were developed, m any physiologists (e.g. [4]) collaborated 
w ith  engineers to  look in to  the small-scale mechanics o f the  lung. B y  the 1980s, significant 
experim ental data  was accumulated to  give a systematic p ic tu re  o f the  whole lung. For 
example, researchers categorized the parts o f the lung parenchyma and understood each 
p a rt ’s functiona l morphology. Moreover, research on the tissue components in  the lung and 
the m icromechanics o f the acinus and alveolar walls were also investigated (e.g. [4], [5]).
P u lm onary mechanics research can be d iv ided in to  groups interested in  the nose, bronchi 
and sm all airways. M ost resp ira tory diseases occurs in  bronchioles and alveoli, so research 
in  these areas is intensive. Meanwhile, engineers have become interested in  developing lung 
im aging technology, th is  w ork contnues to  serve as a useful gu id  fo r theore tica l investigations 
(e.g. [6 ], [7] and [8 ]).
Even regarding alveolar research, some scientists have analyzed lung tissue structure  [9] 
w hile  others have focused on surfactants [10] [11] and flu id  transpo rt. References [12], [13] 
are w r itte n  by two authorities in  th is  field. They summarize the basic engineering approach 
to  pu lm onary flu id  dynamics research inc lud ing  the m athem atica l methods com m only used.
Several papers have been published dealing w ith  the liq u id  lin in g  d is tribu tion . A lthough  
reference [14] doesn’t  trea t pu lm onary flu id  d irectly , i t  describes a flu id  d is tr ib u tio n  th a t 
may exist in  the  absence o f alveolar w a ll stretching. Reference [15] focuses on the liq u id  
lin ing  d is tr ib u tio n  near an in te rio r corner bu t in  the absence o f substrate stretching. B o th  
[16] and [17] trea t M arangoni flow  on a fla t, period ica lly-stre tched substrate; in  th is  case, 
surface-tension effects are dom inanted by surfactants, and cap illa ry  pressures are assumed 
negligible. Reference [18] includes bo th  M arangoni and cap illa ry  stresses and substrate 
stretching, bu t th e ir model does not incorporate a large, spatia lly-loca lized curvature near 
the ju n c tio n  o f septal planes, which may be one o f most im p o rta n t factors d riv ing  the re­
d is tr ib u tio n  o f the liq u id  lin ing. The analysis given in  [18] also assumes a larger liqu id
3
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volume than  th a t treated here. The unique aspect o f th is  thesis is its  focus on the influence 
o f substrate stre tch ing on the liq u id  lin in g  d is tr ib u tio n  near an alveolar corner. The focus 
on stre tch ing is m otiva ted by the objective o f understanding the th in - film  flu id  dynamics 
during  respiration, when the alveolar w a ll is (presum ably) lengthened periodically. Th is 
thesis describes the flu id  readjustm ent under various stretching frequencies and amplitudes.
4
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C h a p t e r  2
PROBLEM FORMULATION
In  th is  chapter, a conceptual model is developed which forms the basis o f the investigation. 
A fte r invoking certa in  assumptions, the equation governing the evo lu tion  o f the liq u id  lin ing  
during  stre tch ing is derived. The physical scales used in  the lub rica tion  approxim ation 
employed here are identified , as are the resu lting  non-dimensional parameters. F ina lly , an 
effective boundary cond ition  near the alveolar substrate corner is derived for use in  the 
theoretica l analysis described in  the fo llow ing chapters.
2.1 C on cep tu a l M od el
As stated above, the objective o f th is  research is to  investigate the influence o f the alveo­
la r corner geometry and substrate stre tch ing on the d is tr ib u tio n  o f the th in  liq u id  lin ing. 
The three-dimensional, fu lly-coupled e las tic /flu id -dynam ic  prob lem  in  realistic, irregu lar 
alveolar geometries is exceedingly complex. Thus, a s im plified conceptual model is sought 
th a t retains some o f the essential physical features o f the fu ll problem . These features in ­
clude: ( 1 ) a two-dim ensional, regular hexagonal substrate geometry, as an idealization o f 
the po lyhedra l cross-sectional shapes o f actual alveoli (see Figures 2-1 and 2-2); (2) a pre­
scribed, sinusoida lly-varying substrate length, as an approx im ation  to  the periodic s tra in ing 
o f alveolar septa du ring  respiration; and (3) a sm all liqu id  lin in g  volume, leading to  a cor­
ner puddle w ith  an effective contact po in t along the substrate. Furtherm ore, as shown in  
the righ t-hand  schematic in  F igure 2-2, on ly a subsection o f the  fu ll hexagonal geometry is 
investigated, since sym m etric th in - film  d is tribu tions  are assumed.
5
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Figure 2-1: H igh  resolution image o f acinus showing alveoli in  cross-section. Note alveolar 









Figure 2-2: Idealized two-dim ensional alveolar geometry (le ft). T h in -film  geometry investi­
gated in  th is  study (righ t).
6
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C lin ica l data indicates th a t the liq u id  lin in g  height 0 (0 .1  p m) is much smaller than  the 
substrate length 0 (100 pm).  A dd itiona lly , pu lm onary f ilm  flow  is a low Reynolds-number 
phenomenon th a t can be adequately modeled as creeping flow  w ith  a no-slip boundary 
cond ition  along the substrate. Therefore, lub rica tion  theory [13] can be applied to  bu ild  a 
m athem atica l model.
2.2 T h in  F ilm s on C urved S u b strates
2.2 .1  L u b rica tio n  eq u a tio n s
The m otion  o f a two-dim ensional f ilm  on a curved substrate is governed by the incompress­
ib i l i ty  constra in t and the Navier-Stokes equations:
=  0, (2.1)
-  V - T ,  (2.2)
=  - p * I  +  p  ( W  +  V u * T )  , (2.3)
where u* is the f ilm  velocity, p the f ilm  density, p  the film  viscosity, p* the film  pressure, 
and t *  tim e. Throughout, asterisks are used to  denote dim ensional variables.
These equations are augmented by the fo llow ing boundary conditions. A long the sub­
strate, the no-slip and no-penetration conditions are enforced:
q *  A T *
u *(s*, n* =  0, t * )  =  ^ e s, (2.4)
where s* is an arc-length coordinate measured along the substrate from  the corner, n* is a 
coordinate measured norm al to  the substrate and directed in to  the liq u id  film , L* ( t * )  is the 
(dimensional) instantaneous length  o f the substrate, and es and en are u n it vectors in  the 
s* and n*  directions, respectively.
A long the a ir- liq u id  interface, i.e. along n * = h * ( s * , t * ) ,  where h * (s * , t * )  is the film  th ick ­
ness (measured norm al to  the substrate), k inem atic and dynam ic conditions are imposed.
7
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The form er requires the interface to  rem ain a m ateria l surface for a ll tim e, im p ly ing
^  -  o, (2.5)
D t*  v ;
where D /D i*  is the usual m ateria l derivative. The dynam ic constra ints include the zero 
tangential-stress cond ition  and the Young-Laplace equation for norm al stress, which can 
be com pactly w r itte n  as
T  ■ n  +  <7 /c* n  =  0. (2 -6 )
a is the a ir- liq u id  surface tension, assumed constant in  th is  analysis, n  is the u n it norm al 
vector to  the interface directed in to  the air, and & *= V  • n.
F ina lly , at the la tera l boundaries, s *= 0  and s * = L *  (i.e. the  corner location  and the
m idpo in t between adjacent corners, respectively), sym m etry requires a zero slope cond ition
( d h * / d s * =  0). In  add ition , a zero mass-ftux constra in t at bo th  la te ra l boundaries is imposed.
Distances in  the s* d irection  can be scaled w ith  a typ ica l substrate length, Lo, while 
distances in  the n*  d irection  are scaled by a typ ica l f ilm  thickness, Ho]  the ra tio  o f these 
length scales is given by e =  H q/Lq .  In troduc ing  the cap illa ry  ve loc ity  scale, U  =  e3 a//j,, 
then a Reynolds num ber can also be defined,
Re s  S M I =  £4 ^ .  (2 .7 )
H n 2
Non-dim ensionalizing as follows:
i s *  77*  h *
(s, en, eh, L )  =  {S ’ L  j , (2.8)
Ut* (2.9)
(u,ev) =  — ^ — , ( 2 .1 0 )
P =  (2-11)
6(7
k =  ( 2 .1 2 )
F ina lly , the dimensional substrate curvature, k *, is scaled w ith  a typ ica l radius o f curvature
of the substrate, a, i.e. k —clk* .
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Assum in g e < <  1 and e2Re < < 1 ,  the non-dimensional equations and boundary condi­
tions reduce to  the lub rica tion  equations
+ 0 ,
h
a )  2
- \ h zp s +  L h  +  O ( e2, e2 Re, e - ^  ) ,Lo
a






p  =  —k +  0  ^e2 ,e2 Re, e—
hs(0, t)  =  hs( L , t ) =  0,




where subscript no ta tion  has been used to  denote p a rtia l d iffe rentia tion . The non-dimensional 
curvature o f the a ir-liq u id  interface can be expressed in  term s o f h  and n:
C1 -  (a t ) hK] ~ h s [ l -  ( ^ f )  h K ] gk =
+  ■ 1 *
2
(2.20)
The lub rica tion  equations are fo rm a lly  va lid  fo r th in  film s having sm all in terfac ia l curva­
ture  everywhere. Indeed, in  the lim it  o f u n ifo rm ly  th in  film s and sm all substrate curvature, 
such th a t L q/ ci is 0 (e ), the in terfac ia l curvature can be approxim ated as
k =  hss +  k  +  O(e).
In  the absence o f stretching, the lub rica tion  equations then reduce to
' 1 .
(2.21)
ht  + ; h 6  (hss +  K)t =  o, (2 .22)
in  agreement w ith  the result o f [21]. As Rosenweig and Jensen [22] have argued, the “geo­
m e trica lly  nonlinear” lub rica tion  modeR in  which the complete expression for the  in terfac ia l
9
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curvature is re ta ined - may describe the long-tim e behavior o f th in  film s d ra in ing in to  pud­
dles w hich have fin ite  in te rfac ia l curvature. As long as gradients o f in te rfac ia l curvature are 
sm all in  the puddle region, the pressure is nearly un ifo rm  and, thus, accurately predicted 
by the exact Young-Laplace constra int. Furtherm ore, the use o f the fu ll expression for £  
ensures th a t volume conservation is satisfied, th is  being effected in  re a lity  by small, bu t 
fu lly  two-dim ensional pressure variations.
2 .2 .2  T h e  corn er s in g u la r ity
A  sharp corner constitutes a d iscon tinu ity  in  substrate curvature and, thus, must be treated 
carefully. I f  a  denotes the half-angle o f the (in te rio r) corner, and (3 =  7r / 2  -  a  is defined to 
be the angle between the s- and x-axes, the corner curvature is given by
where 5(s) is the D irac de lta  function. A lthough  the actual shape o f the a ir- liqu id  interface 
is smooth, the lub rica tion  equations “ feel”  th is  geometric s ingu la rity  when a fixed non-zero 
slope cond ition  is imposed at the corner, causing a singular volume flu x  very near to  the 
corner. Th is behavior can be understood by considering a sm ooth approxim ation to  the 
corner curvature, e.g.
which upon non-dim ensionalization becomes
In  (2.25), d =  a / L q, the non-dimensional characteristic substrate curvature. Note th a t the 
sharp corner scenario is recovered in  the lim it  as d —> 0 .
A  very shallow in te rio r corner is tem po ra rily  considered, corresponding to  the lim it  in  
which (3 —> 0. Specifically, (3 =  0(e)  — 0(d ) .  In  th is  case, the scalings previously in troduced 
accurately represent the  film  thickness and slope close to  the corner (since the film  is th in  
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pressure is estimated (i) w ith in  and (ii) outside the region o f strong substrate curvature,
i.e. fo r (i) s =  0 (d )  and for ( ii)  s »  0 (d ) ,  respectively. In  region (i), no ting  tha t
-d hK =  o ( | / ? )  =  0 (d), (2.26)
=  0 ( 0 ,  (2-27)
-d hns =  0 ( 1 ), (2.28)
(2 .2 0 ) reduces to
k =  ^ -  +  hs s +  e- h s(hn)s +  0 (d )  =  O Q  . (2.29)
Thus, from  (2.17), the pressure in  region (i) is also 0 ( d ~ l ). In  region (ii) , however, k «  0, 
and k «  hss, so the pressure is order un ity. Th is  m ism atch in  pressure, which occurs over 
a sm all distance d, generates very large volume fluxes near s =  0 .
2.3 A  R egu larized  M od el E quation
Guided by the considerations o f the previous section, i t  is reasonable to  consider the dy­
namics o f a th in  f ilm  on a smoothed alveolar corner in  the small-/? lim it.  The substrate 
curvature, k , is given by (2.25). Throughout,- f3 =  0(e)  =  0 (d ) ,  and A  =  /3/e is an 0 (1 ) 
parameter.
Even in  the small-/3 lim it,  the  geom etrically nonlinear lub rica tion  model cannot be 
sim plified read ily  when d is also small. In  pa rticu la r, care m ust be taken when expanding 
the kss-te rm  to  insure th a t a ll relevant term s o f a given order are retained. R ather than  
a ttem p ting  to  develop a ra tiona l model in  th is  l im it ,  i t  is appropria te  instead to  propose 
an ad hoc model m otiva ted by the form  o f the lub rica tion  equations. Based on experience 
w ill o ther th in  f ilm  models, i t  is antic ipa ted th a t the flow structures exh ib ited  by the ad 
hoc model away from  corner w ill be robust.
The model equation is based on re ta in ing  on ly  the leading linear contribu tions to  the 
in te rfac ia l curvature and density (based on the scalings given in  the previous section);
11
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namely,
^ =  hss +  ^  +  -j^hs (hn)s +  0 (/3 ), (2.30)
£  =  h  +  0(/3). (2.31)
Furtherm ore, neglecting the th ird  te rm  on the r ig h t in  (2.30) and, since (3 —► 0, replacing
the arc-length coordinate s w ith  x, thereafter, the model equation is
I  h 3
I T
A  e - t e t
h x x  T |  +  ( j r x h j  =  0. (2.32)d y/lT
These equations are supplemented by the fo llow ing sym m etry and no-flux  boundary condi­
tions:
hx ( 0 , t ) =  hx ( L , t ) =  0,
hxxx(0, t)  =  hxxx( L , t ) =  0. (2.33)
2.4 E ffective C orner B ou n dary  C ond ition
As described previously, a Gaussian substrate curvature te rm  localized near the corner is 
included in  the model th in  f ilm  equation (2.32). Th is  te rm  is used to  smooth the pressure 
profile, i.e. to  e lim inate  the pressure s ingu la rity  near the orig in , w h ich  is crucia l fo r obta in ing 
reliable num erical results. For the theoretica l analysis, however, i t  is more convenient to
impose a non-zero slope cond ition  at the o rig in  and to  remove the substrate curvature term
from  (2.32). The equivalence o f these two form ulations as d —> 0 is demonstrated below, 
where an effective slope boundary cond ition  is derived from  (2.32) and (2.33).
In  order to  investigate the flu id  behavior near x  =  0, i t  is convenient to  rescale x: for 
x =  O(d),  where d «  1  controls the w id th  o f Gaussian substrate curvature,
x  =  d x , h ( x , t ) = r i ( x , t ) , ^  =  ^ ^ = .  (2.34)
S ubs titu ting  in to  (2.32):
d4Vt +  [ \ { V x x  +  ^ de — )s]s +  d4 ^ ( x r j ) x =  0. (2.35)
O y7T h
12
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fl:
x=0 x=L
Figure 2-3: Conceptual model used in  th is  research.
\
Expanding the inner solution:
r ) (x , t )  =  rj0 ( x , t )  +  drn (x , t )  +  • • ■ , (2.36)
and subs titu ting  in to  (2.35) yields the leading order (0 (1 ) )  equation:
3
=  0. (2.37)




^Voxxx  =  0. (2.38)
T]o(x,t) =  ^ C xx 2  +  C2X +  C3, (2.39)
or, in  term s o f the  o rig ina l x  coordinate,
V0  =  l C l ^  +  c 2 ^  +  c 3- (2.40)
For m atch ing w ith  the outer solution, C\  =  O2  =  0 in  (2.40).
13
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At 0(d) ,
- 2o3T7 g  ^
H 7= )x ]s  +  [^ o ^ i^ o s x x ls  — O- (2-41)3 V  7T
However, considering the solution for rjo, the second te rm  in  (2.41) is zero. Aga in  using the 
no-flux condition , (2.41) can be s im plified to
A  —  —/ \ p  4
+  =  c 4 , ( 2 .4 2 )
a/TT
where C 4  is a constant. In teg ra ting  (2.42) yields:
Vis — C 4 X — A —p= f  e 4  ds +  C 5 . (2.43)
V tt Jo
Using the boundary cond ition  7 7 1 2 (C),t)=0,
Vis =  C4x  -  A e r / ( | ) .  (2.44)
Now, the Van Dyke M atch ing  Rule requires:
lim  7^  =  lim  ^  =  lim  ^ ~ ( x ,  t)  =  w ^ (0 + , f) . (2 -45)
d —> 0 ,x fix e d  O X  d —> 0 ,x f ix e d  O X  x —>0 O X  O X
S ubstitu ting  (2.44) in to  (2.45),
lim  =  lim  (C 4 X — A e r / ( ^ ) )  =  ( - A e r f ( o o ) )  +  lim  C.a—7- (2.46)
d —>Q,x f ix e d  O X  d—+0,x f ix e d  2 d —> 0 ,x fix e d  d
Clearly, to  get a fin ite  value C 4  =  0.
Therefore, the effective boundary cond ition  near the corner is:
f)h
—  ( 0 + , t )  =  - A  =  - s ,  (2.47)
where s =  A  is an 0 (1 )  slope parameter. Th is effective boundary cond ition  w ill be used in
the subsequent theore tica l analysis (see F igure 2-3), i.e.
h 3
h t +  ( — h x x x )x +  ( - j - x h ) x  =  0, (2.48)
h x ( 0+ , t )  =  - s , h x ( L , t )  -  0, h x x x ( 0 , t )  — 0 , h x x x ( L , t )  =  0, (2.49)
while  equation (2.32) and (2.33) w ill be used for the num erical simulations.
14
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Table 2.1: Liquid film m aterial properties
L iq u id  viscosity L iq u id  density Surface tension
0.01 g /cm 3 1.0 g /cm 3 70 d yn /cm
2.5 P h ysica l Scales
To in te rp re t the results obtained by solving the governing equation num erically, i t  is nec­
essary specify the physical scales used in  the de fin ition  o f the  governing non-dimensional 
parameters. Moreover, the orig ina l m otive for s tudy ing  a th in  f ilm  on a stre tch ing substrate 
is to  m im ic  alveolar movement du ring  respiration. The alveolar substrate tissue w ill expand 
during  inha la tion  w hile  i t  w il l contract during  exhalation, an effect th a t is modeled here by 
varying the substrate length periodically. Table 2-1 lis t the  liq u id  f ilm  m ateria l properties 
used in  th is  investigation.
In  the deriva tion  o f the  lub rica tion  approxim ation, the cap illa ry  ve locity  scale is defined 
as the ra tio  o f surface tension to  viscosity, w h ile  the pressure scale is defined as the ra tio  
o f the product o f the liq u id  height and surface tension over the square o f alveolar substrate 
length. Recall th a t e equals the ra tio  o f the typ ica l liq u id  height to  the characteristic 
substrate length. The cap illa ry  num ber is defined by the ra tio  o f the  product o f viscosity 
and stre tch ing ve loc ity  over the  surface tension. F ina lly , the tim e  scale o f norm al respira tion 
is rough ly 5 seconds per cycle. T yp ica l physical scales, non-dimensional parameter values, 
and the tim e  scale characterizing surface-tension readjustm ents are listed in  Table 2-2.
15
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Table 2.2: Non-dimensional param eters
C ap illa ry  ve loc ity  scale U  =  ^ 70 f im /s
L iq u id  height H q 1
Substrate length L q 100 /rm
Non-dimensional e — 0.01
Non-dim ensional Ca — £ 10-4
Pressure scale Po = I N / m 2
N orm al resp ira tion  tim e  scale to 5s
C ap illa ry  tim e  scale to =  x r Is
16
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C h a p t e r  3
NUMERICAL METHOD AND  
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF 
THE THIN-FILM  
DISTRIBUTION ON A 
STATIONARY SUBSTRATE
In  th is  chapter, the  fin ite  difference a lgo rithm  used to  solve the fo u rth  order p a rtia l d iffer­
entia l equation governing the th in -f ilm  evolution is presented, and the quasi-steady liq u id  
d is tr ib u tio n  th a t obtains in  the absence o f substrate stre tch ing is determ ined using bo th  
ana lytica l and num erical methods.
3.1 F in ite  D ifference A lgorith m
To num erica lly  solve the governing equation w ith  associated boundary conditions, a fin ite - 
differencing scheme is employed. Since the substrate length w ill change w ith  tim e  during 
stretching, i t  is convenient to  firs t recast the governing equation and boundary conditions 
in  substrate-based Lagrangian (ra ther than  the usual Eu lerian  flu id ) variables.
Re-expressing the Eu lerian  variables x  and h  in  term s o f the Lagrangian variables £ and 
H , where
17
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E quation (2.32) becomes
w ith
(3-D
H ( £ ( x , t ) , t )  =  h ( x , t ) L ( t ) ,  (3.2)
H t +  Q t  =  0, (3.3)
H 3
Q = (3-3)
f  =  +  (3-3)
or exp lic itly ,
H ,  +  =  0. (3.6)
The corresponding boundary conditions become:
H i (0, t )  =  H ( ( l , t )  =  0, (3.7)
H i i i (0, t )  =  H m ( l , t ) = 0 .  (3.8)
E quation (3.6) and boundary conditions (3.7) and (3.8) are discretized using second-order- 
accurate spatia l differencing. For num erical s tab ility , a staggered (bu t equi-spaced) grid  is 
employed, w ith  H  and P  computed on one set o f nodes, and Q  computed on a second set 
o f g rid  po in ts located half-way between the form er set. The fin ite  difference form  o f model 
equations are:
W  4 (A £ )2L 3 d- A  ’ [ J
0 ( i ) .  (3.10)
where A £  is h a lf o f the constant distance between two Lagrangian g rid  points. In  other 
words i t  is the constant distance between the tw o staggered sets o f nodes. In  add ition , the
node representing bo th  P ( l )  and H (  1) is located at the orig in , so the node representing
Q{  1) is A £  to  the r ig h t o f the orig in.
18
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Typ ica lly , 1000 g rid  points are used in  the com putations. A  com puter program  was 
w r itte n  in  M a tlab  to  solve the governing equation (3.3) and boundary conditions (3.7) and 
(3.8); im p lic it tim e  in tegra tion  is carried out using the b u ilt- in  func tion  ODE15s, which 
is a variable-order, backward-difference adaptive solver fo r s t if f  equations. (The required 
Jacobian m a tr ix  is computed by fin ite  differences.)
O w ing to  the rap id ly -va ry ing  nature o f the substrate curvature near £=0, i t  is necessary 
to  insure adequate resolution in  th a t region. Thus, another code was w ritte n  in  which the 
1000 g rid  points were not equi-spaced; instead, 500 g rid  po in ts were included in  the region 
0 <  £ <  0.2 w hile  the other 500 g rid  points were located w ith in  the region 0.2 <  £ <  1. The 
mapping function  used to  relate the o rig ina l equally spaced g rid  and the new grid  is:
(b +  1)£ a  -i-w
X = 7 u — T T v  t3 ’11)2(a  +  £)
where
a =  ‘ L - .b - . (3.12)
L -  2£ ’ £ V ;
H a lf o f the g rid  po in ts are located between 0 <  £ <  £ =  0.2, and the rem aining ha lf 
between £ <  £ <  1.
The above a lgo rithm  is based on using the ODE15s command in  M a tlab  7.0, which 
employs adaptive tim e  stepping. To reduce the s im u la tion  tim e  and to  test the previous 
codes, a th ird  code was developed to  time-advance the model equation using a different, 
sem i-im p lic it tim e-stepping scheme in  w hich the current value o f the variable H  is used 
w hile the fu tu re  value o f the pressure P  replaces the o rig ina l P.  The fina l set o f fu tu re  
H  values are com puted by solving a linear system o f equations. A l l  three codes produced 
q uan tita tive ly  s im ila r results for a range o f param eter values.
3.2 N u m erica l R esu lts  for a S ta tion ary  S u b stra te
For purposes o f comparison, i t  is necessary to  understand the liq u id  d is tr ib u tio n  th a t is 
obtained on a s ta tionary substrate; th is  quasi-steady liq u id  d is tr ib u tio n  is also needed to
19
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in itia lize  the com putations th a t incorporate stretching. Based on the liq u id  lin in g  volume, 
the num erical results can be d iv ided in to  tw o groups: in  one case, the volume V  is larger 
than  a c rit ica l volume Vc and in  the  other case, V  is smaller than  V c. The form er case is a 
steady state while  the la tte r  a tta ins a quasi-steady state liq u id  d is tribu tion .
3 .2 .1  V > V C
Figure 3-1 shows the steady d is tr ib u tio n  th a t results when V  =  l , s  =  1.1 and d =  0.05. 
One thousand g rid  points are employed. The solutions p lo tted  in  F igure 3-1 are obtained 
after 1000 tim e  units.
The p ic tu re  at the top  o f F igure 3-1 indicates the liq u id  d is tr ib u tio n  is parabolic away 
from  the sm all region o f Gaussian curvature; the p ic tu re  at the b o tto m  o f Figure 3-1 shows 
the pressure d is tr ib u tio n  is spa tia lly  un iform . Indeed, a parabolic f ilm  profile  is an exact 
steady state so lu tion  to  the th in  f ilm  equation (2.48) w ith  effective slope boundary condition 
(2.49).
3 .2 .2  V < V C
Figure 3-2 shows the corresponding results fo r V  =  0.07. Again, s =  1.1, d =  0.05, and 
1000 g rid  po in ts are employed.
Clearly, the f ilm  d is tr ib u tio n  shown at the top  o f F igure 3-2 is no t pure ly  parabolic; 
instead, there is a sm all scale region separating tw o parabolic regions. The corresponding 
pressure d is tr ib u tio n  shown at the bo tto m  o f F igure 3-2 also supports the conclusion th a t 
the pressure jum ps between the parabolic regions. Thus, assuming th is  sm all region does 
not allow for d irect in te raction  between the o ther large-scale regions, an analysis can be 
carried out separately in  the three regions. The region near the substrate corner (or x — 0) 
is called the “Pudd le” region. The small scale region w ith  m in im um  liq u id  height and 
thickness in  the m iddle o f the  two parabolic regions is defined as the “Drainage” region. 
The th ird  region inc lud ing  the end o f the substrate is term ed the “D ro p le t” region.
To dem onstrate th a t the corner region is adequately resolved in  these sim ulations, Figure
20
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Figure 3-1: h(x,  t ) (top) and p(x,  t ) (bo ttom ) profiles w ith o u t stre tch ing when liq u id  volume 
V  =  1 >  Vc; t  — 1000, when solutions have reached steady state, s =  1.1, d =  0.05, 1000 
grid  points. h(x,  0) =  1.
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Figure 3-2: h(x,  t ) (top) and p(x,  t ) (bo ttom ) profiles w ith o u t stre tch ing when liq u id  volume 
V  =  0.07 <  Vc; t  =  1000, when solutions have a tta ined  a quasi-steady d is tribu tion , s =  1.1, 
d =  0.05, 1000 g rid  points. h(x,  0) =  0.07.
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P(x) profile with and without mapping when V=1 after 1000 time units
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Figure 3-3: Comparison o f solutions computed on non-equi-spaced (solid curve) and equi- 
spaced (circles) grids for V  >  Vc. s =  1.1, d =  0.05, 1000 g rid  points. h(x ,0 )  =  1. Compare 
w ith  F igure 3-1.
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Figure 3-4: Comparison o f solutions computed on non-equi-spaced (solid curve) and equi- 
spaced (circles) grids for V  <  Vc. s — 1.1, d =  0.05, 1000 g rid  points. h(x,  0) =  0.07. 
Compare w ith  F igure  3-2.
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3-3 and F igure 3-4 show the same results as in  F igure 3-1 and F igure 3-2, respectively, bu t 
computed on a non-equi-spaced grid. H a lf o f the grid  points lie between £ =  0 and £ =  0.2 
w hile the rem ain ing g rid  po in ts lie  along the rest o f the substrate. F igure 3-3 shows the 
profiles obtained when V  — 1 w hile  F igure 3-4 shows the case when V  =  0.07. Com paring 
Figures 3-1 and 3-2 w ith  Figures 3-3 and 3-4, i t  is evident th a t 1000 equi-spaced grid  
points provide adequate resolution o f the corner; hence, th is  scheme is used in  the fo llow ing 
chapters.
3.3 T h eoretica l A nalysis
As mentioned above, there are three regions to  be discussed when the liq u id  lin ing  reaches a 
quasi-steady d is trib u tio n : the Puddle, the Drainage Region and the D rop le t. In  the absence 
o f substrate stretching, the  governing th in  f ilm  equation reduces to:
h 3
ht +  { ~ ^ h xxx} x =  0, (3.13)
w ith  effective slope boundary cond ition  hx (0+ , t )  =  —s and the given homogeneous bound­
ary conditions.
The fo llow ing sections w ill s im p lify  th is  general equation based on the flu id  behavior in  
the d ifferent regions.
3 .3 .1  P u d d le
In  th is  region, the height o f the film  is 0 (1 )  and varia tions in  h  occur over an 0 (1 )  scale
in  x. A dd itiona lly , sufficient tim e  has passed (f > >  1) th a t transients have been e lim inated
and the puddle adjusts quasi-sta tica lly to  the instantaneous flu id  volume in  th a t region, i.e. 
ht is negligible.
Thus, in  th is  region the governing equation becomes:
(h3hxxx)x =  0. (3.14)
25
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At the corner, h satisfies zero-flux and specified slope conditions:
hx (0+ , t )  =  - s ,  hxxx(0, t)  =  0. (3.15)
Near the far edge o f the puddle, the f ilm  height exh ib its  a m in im um  th a t, at leading order
in  inverse tim e, is zero, i.e.
h (x 0, t )  =  0, hx (x0, t )  =  0, (3.16)
where x q { £ )  is the x-loca tion  at which the film  height is m in im um .
The so lu tion  o f the  above equation and boundary conditions is:
h(x,  t ) =  -^—x 2 — sx +  ^ o ,  (3-17)
axq 2
so in  the puddle, the free surface has a parabolic shape, x q  is determ ined from  volume 
conservation, given (3.17), once the drop let so lu tion  is known:
[  h {x )dx  =  V. (3.18)
Jo
The c r itica l volume mentioned above refers to  the special case in  w hich xq =  1. Using (3.17) 
and (3.18), i t  is easy to  show th a t Vc =  | .  Here, s — 1.1, so U  =  y .  W hen V  <  Vc, xq <  1.
3 .3 .2  D ro p le t
W ith in  the drop let, the f ilm  also evolves quasi-steadily over an 0 (1 )  length scale. Mean­
while, the num erical s im ulations reveal th a t h =  0 ( t ~ * )  in  the droplet. Rescaling such th a t 
h — t ~ * F ,  the governing th in  f ilm  equation becomes:
— 4^ 4F\  +  t  1 — ( F SF XXX)X =  0. (3.19)
3
Assum ing Ft =  o ( t~ 2 ) (which can be confirmed a poster ior i ),  then the above equation 
reduces to:
(■F 3F xxx)x =  0, (3.20)
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Figure 3-5: h(x,  1000) in  the puddle region for V  =  0.07, s =  1.1, d =  0.05, 1000 g rid  points. 
h(x,  0) =  0.07.
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subject to
F x ( l , t )  =  0, F xxx( l , t )  =  0, (3.21)
and, near the drainage region,
F ( x 0, t )  =  0. (3.22)
Note th a t (3.22) is appropria te because, near the drainage region, the num erical sim ulations 
reveal h =  0 ( t ~ i ) ,  i.e. in  the drainage region, F  =  0 ( t ~ 4 ). Since F  is 0 (1 )  in  the droplet, 
the value o f F  should approach zero near the drainage region.
Moreover, to  solve (3.20), a fo u rth  boundary cond ition  is needed; th is  is obtained by 
m atching the slope o f the film  between the droplet and drainage zone.
F ina lly , the ana ly tica l so lu tion  in  th is  drop le t is:
h ( x , t )  =  t  4c i ( — ------- pH— 2— +  (3.23)
x 2 2x
' 2 x o  —  X q X q —  2 x q
where c i w il l be determ ined v ia  m atching w ith  the drainage zone. Thus, the free surface 
shape o f the drop le t is also parabolic. The num erical results suggest the curvature in  the 
drop let is opposite in  sign to  th a t in  the puddle; compare F igure  3-6 w ith  F igure 3-5.
3 .3 .3  D ra in a g e  reg ion
F lu id  is slow ly pum ped from  the drop let to  the puddle, owing to  the difference in  cap illa ry  
pressures between these regions, th rough  a very short drainage region. The shape o f the 
free surface in  th is  region, as determ ined from  the num erical solution, is shown in  Figure
3-7.
Based on many num erical sim ulations, i t  is found th a t h  is O ^ ” 1/ 2) and x — x q  is 
0 ( f -1 / 4) in  the drainage zone. Thus, h  and x  are rescaled as follows:
h =  t ~ z H ( r , t ) ,  x  =  xo( t)  +  t ~ * r ,  (3.24)
where H  and r  are 0 (1 ) variables.
S ubs titu ting  the new non-dimensional variables in to  the model equation (3.13) yields
28







Figure 3-6: h(x,  1000) in  the droplet region for V  =  0.07, s =  1.1, d =  0.05, 1000 grid  
points. h(x,  0) =  0.07.
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Figure 3-7: h(x,  1000) in  the drainage region for V  =  0.07, s =  1.1, d =  0.05, 1000 
points. h(x,  0) = 0 .0 7 .
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- U ^ H  +  H H t  +  ^ - i H ^ H r r ^ r  = 0  (3.25)
£ ot
Assum ing H t  =  o ( t~ 1//2) for t  »  1, the firs t tw o term s are neglig ib le compared to  the last 
term ; thus, the  governing equation in  the drainage region becomes:
( H 3H r r r )r  =  0. (3.26)
This equation can be integrated once to  obta in:
H 3H rrr  =  - q ,  (3.27)
where q is a constant which is related to  the volume flu x  th rough  the drainage region. 
According to  the previous defin ition ,
Q =  ~ p x h3 =  ^ r 5* H 3H r r r . (3.28)
So based on the de fin ition  o f q, the re la tionship between q and Q  is:
Q =  ~ t ~ * q .  (3.29)
Since H  and r  are bo th  0 (1 ) variables, q should be a 0 (1 )  constant, i.e. the m agnitude o f 
the flu x  th rough the drainage zone w ill be 0 ( t ~ * ) .
The conditions at the boundaries o f the drainage region can be obtained by asym ptotic 
m atch ing w ith  the adjacent regions: as r  —> — oo,
H  ~  - % 2; (3.30)
2#o
and as r  —> oo,
In troduc ing  tw o parameters c and z, where
^   0 1 ^0 /q QC)\
Z =  x 2 — 2xri ’ (3-32)X Q  X q
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these m atching conditions become, as r  —» — oo,
(3.33)
and as r  —> oo,
H  ~  zr,  (3.34)
To remove a ll parameters except one from  th is  boundary value problem  (B V P ), new 
variables y  and u  are introduced, where
u s ~ a Yzt ' v s A ^ h ' a  =  S -  (3 ’35)
Consequently,
VuuuV3 =  1, (3-36)
subject to
y  ~  A u 2, a s u - »  oo, (3.37)
y ~  —u, as u  —oo. (3.38)
The nonlinear o rd ina ry  d iffe rentia l B V P  (3.36)-(3.38) was solved num erica lly using a 
boundary value problem  solver (bvp4c) in  M a tlab . F igure 3-8 shows the results o f th is  
num erical com putation . The value o f A  is returned as 0.548.
3 .3 .4  U n k n o w n  p ara m eters
To com pletely specify the ana ly tica l solutions in  the three d ifferent regions, three unknown 
parameters q, xo and c i m ust be determ ined. Thus, three equations are needed to  obta in  
a global h ( x , t ) ana ly tica l solution. One equation is derived from  the de fin ition  o f A  in  
(3.35): see (3.39). A  second equation is based on volume conservation; neglecting the small 
film  volume in  the drainage region yields (3.40). The fina l equation, (3.41), is obtained by 
equating the rate o f volume change in  the drop le t to  the flu x  th rough  the drainage zone.
32
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Figure 3-8: Theore tica l p red ic tion  o f liq u id  d is tr ib u tio n  in  drainage region obtained by nu­
merical so lu tion o f B V P  (3.36)-(3.38).
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_  ^  _  ^yty^u
2 z5 2xo (2c i)5( l  — xq)5
cq _  sq (x l  -  2x0)5 (3.39)





Obviously, (3.39) relates q to  xq and c i, w ith  A  =  0.548. E quation  (3.40) indicates a
by x q . So the rem aining task is to  determ ine the value o f x q . In  fact, (3.41) provides an
Recalling there is a net flu x  o f flu id  pum ped from  the drop le t region to  the puddle region 
continuously, and assuming th is  pum ping lasts in fin ite  tim e, a ll o f the flu id  in  the droplet 
region should be transported to  the puddle region. Therefore, given the to ta l liq u id  volume 
and the ana ly tica l so lu tion for h  in  the puddle, i t  is easy to  determ ine the value o f xq
unknown parameters can a ll be computed.
In  practice, the  fina l result shows xq changes w ith  tim e very slowly. Thus, i t  is reasonable 
to  assume x q  is a constant. Therefore, w ith  V  =  ^  and th is  constant xo, these three 
parameters are: xq =  0.43, q =  0.054, c i =  —0.39.
3.4 C om parison
There is another way to  test the so lu tion  in  the drainage region. On p .378 o f [14], the same 
model equation and boundary conditions as those used to  describe the drainage region are 
derived for a d ifferent problem. Thus, F igure 3-8 shown here should be identica l to  F igure 
5 in  [14]. As an illu s tra tio n , at u  =  7 bo th  graphics show y  «  50 and they also indicate 
Drain ~  1 around u =  0. ( There is good agreement between F igure 3-8 and F igure 5 in  
[14] at other points, too.) In  subsequent chapters, th is  “ drainage region” is also called 
the “Ham m ond region” , where the concept o f “ drainage” is obscure in  some stretching 
circumstances.
re lationship between xq and c\. Thus, based on (3.39) and (3.40), q and c\ can be expressed
ord ina ry  d iffe ren tia l equation for xq as a function  o f tim e. Thus, an in it ia l value is needed.
when the pum ping tim e is in fin ite , where th is  value can be defined as xqoo- Then the three
34
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3.5 C om p u ta tion a l P aram eters
Unless stated otherwise, the fo llow ing parameters are used in  the num erical sim ulations 
discussed in  subsequent chapters: s =  1.1, d =  0.05 and V  =  0.07. Also, a m in im um  o f 
1000 g rid  points is used in  these sim ulations, and the quasi-steady d is tr ib u tio n  shown in  
F igure 3-2 (i.e. computed after t  =  1000 tim e  un its  s ta rting  from  a un ifo rm  d is tr ib u tio n ) is 
used as the in it ia l condition.
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C h a p t e r  4
SAMPLE NUMERICAL  
RESULTS FOR A 
PERIODICALLY-STRETCHED  
SUBSTRATE
Physiological data suggests th a t the liq u id  film  volume in  hea lthy alveoli is less than  the 
c r itica l liq u id  volume, as defined here. Therefore, th is  thesis focuses on the influence o f 
stretching when V  <  Vc. For a given V,  the num erical sim ulations show qua lita tive ly  
different flu id  behavior in  d ifferent parts o f A-cu parameter space, where L ( t ) =  1 + A s i n ( u t ) m, 
i.e. A  is the stre tch ing am plitude and cu is the  frequency. A lth o u g h  the substrate is strained 
sym m etrically, the film  d is tr ib u tio n  does not exh ib it a sym m etric response. In  add ition , the 
liq u id  lin in g  d is tr ib u tio n  depends on the absolute tim e, no t s im ply on the phase w ith in  a 
given cycle. The fo llow ing sections w ill b rie fly  discuss some o f these num erical results.
4.1 A  F ixed , V ariable cu
Figure 4-1 shows the film  height and pressure d is tribu tions  obta ined from  the numerical 
sim ulations when V  =  0.07 and A  =  0.1; h ( x , t ) and p ( x , t ) are p lo tted  at a given t  for 
various stre tch ing frequencies, inc lud ing  cu =  10, cu =  1, cu =  0 and cu =  0.1. Here, because 
the stre tch ing tim e  equals a certa in  integer m u ltip le  o f the stre tch ing period, Eulerian
36
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variables are identica l to  Lagrangian variables: h =  H , p =  P  and x =  £.
From  F igure 4-1, i t  is evident th a t the film  height is not overly sensitive to w; in  contrast,
the f ilm  pressure is very sensitive to  the stretching frequency. In  these plots, “tim e  1” refers 
to the in it ia l tim e  at which the flu id  d is tr ib u tio n  is recorded during  the sim ulation. Here, 
i t  stands for t  =  407T, s ta rting  at t  =  0 w ith  the in it ia l quasi-steady Ham m ond film  profile.
F igure 4-1 indicates th a t, fo r a given stretching am plitude vary ing the stretching fre­
quency w ill result in  a m od ifica tion  to  the pressure d is tr ib u tio n  along the substrate. F igure
4-2 shows another in teresting phenomenon: the location and value o f the m in im um  flu id  
height, x min ( t ) and hmin (t), respectively, also depend on the stre tch ing frequency. Based 
on the discussion given in  the previous chapter, th is  po in t is very im po rtan t for defining 
the w id th  o f the puddle and the drainage regions.
4.2 co F ixed , V ariable A
Sim ilarly, w ith  fixed uj =  F igure 4-3 and F igure  4-4 also show th a t h ( x , t ) and p ( x , t )
change w ith  bo th  space and tim e  under d ifferent stretching am plitudes: A  =  0.0001 and 
A  =  0.1. Obviously, i t  is reasonable to  reach a s im ila r conclusion th a t varying the stretching 
am plitude w ill in troduce new physical mechanisms which govern flu id  movement during 
stretching at fixed frequency. These results stim ula te  the research in to  the response o f the 
liq u id  film  as A  and u  are system atica lly varied.
4.3 A sy m m etr ic  R esp o n se  D urin g  a S ingle C ycle
There is another in teresting phenomenon, w hich is evident in  F igure  4-5. N o ting  th a t the 
substrate stre tch ing is sim ulated by setting L  =  1 +  A s in ( u t ) ,  during  one cycle, the liq u id  
height and pressure d is tribu tions  should be the same when, e.g., t  =  ^  and t  =  i f  the 
film  responds to  the substrate movement im m ediately. However, F igure 4-5 reveals th a t 
th is  is not the  case.
These tw o graphs are p lo tted  in  Eu le rian  ra the r than  Lagrangian variables and depict
37
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Figure 4-1: h(x,  3200) (top) and p(x,  3200) (bo ttom ) profiles fo r A  =  0.1 and 
0.1, 0, 1, 10.
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Figure 4-2: hmin (top) and x min (bo ttom ) versus tim e  for A  =  0.1 and u  =  0.1, 0,1 ,10.
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Figure 4-3: h(x,  20) (top) and p(x,  20) (bo ttom ) profiles fo r lu =  and A  =  0.0001, 0.1.
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Figure 4-4: hmin (top) and x min (bo ttom ) versus tim e  for u> =  and A  =  0.0001, 0.1
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the real flu id  movement along the substrate. Here, in  F igure 4-5, the “tim e  1” , “ tim e  2” 
and “tim e  9” in  the legend refers to  t  =  0 , t  =  and t  =  The tim e  increment is 
(note th a t t  =  0 actua lly  refers to  t  =  to, where to is some large, integer num ber o f cycles.) 
I t  is evident th a t, except a t the beginning and end o f the cycle, the film  height d is tr ib u tio n  
does not repeat. In  other words, the substrate stretching is sym m etric  bu t the film  response 
is not!
Th is  phenomenon can be explained by analogy w ith  the B re the rton  problem  [18] [19], 
which w ill be illu s tra ted  in  the next chapter.
4.4  D ep en d en ce  o f F ilm  D istr ib u tio n  on  A b so lu te  T im e
Figure 4-6 shows the d is tribu tions o f h(x,  t ) and p(x,  t ) at the  in it ia l stretching tim e, after 
100 cycles and after 1000 cycles. I t  is clear th a t p { x , t ) a fte r 100 cycles d iffer from  p ( x , t ) 
a fter 1000 cycles. Th is  indicates the liq u id  height and pressure d is tribu tions  w ill also depend 
on the absolute tim e, not s im ply the re la tive phase during  the cycle.
4.5 Sum m ary
In  th is  chapter, sample com puta tiona l results have been used to  dem onstrate th a t substrate 
stretching introduces new physics in to  the film  readjustm ent problem , and th a t the film  
d is tr ib u tio n  depends on bo th  tim e  and the stre tch ing parameters A  and w in  a complex 
way. In  subsequent chapters, d ifferent regions in  A -lo param eter space are investigated (see 
F igure 4-7) to  explore the film  d is tr ib u tio n  during  stretching.
42
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Figure 4-5: h ( x , t ) at various tim es during  the 60th cycle. A  =  0.1, to =  10. Note V  
0.0333.
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Figure 4-6: h ( x , t ) (top) and p ( x , t ) (bo ttom ) profiles at t  =  0, 100T and 1000T, where 
T  =  A  =  0.1, u  =  l .  ( V  — 0.07.)
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Figure 4-7: Param eter space investigated in this study.
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C h a p t e r  5
UNI-DIRECTIONAL  
EXTENSION
As a firs t step tow ard understanding the com petition  between surface tension and substrate 
stretching, the  response o f the liq u id  film  to  un i-d irectiona l, constant speed extension is 
investigated. Th is  case provides useful clues to  the dom inant physics during  extension at 
low frequencies. For th is  purpose, L  =  1 +  v t  and t  > >  1 in  th is  chapter.
5.1 N u m erica l R esu lts
Figure 5-1 shows the num erically-com puted film  height and pressure d is tribu tions  in  La­
grangian variables, w hile  F igure 5-2 shows the corresponding Eu le rian  results, at two d iffer­
ent times. The form er figure reveals certa in  flow features, i.e. fo r £ >  0.2, change li t t le  w ith  
tim e apart from  a kinem atic ad justm ent associated w ith  stretching. F igure 5-2 shows th a t 
other flow  features, i.e. for x  <  1, change l i t t le  in  the  labo ra to ry  frame for su ffic iently large 
tim e. Thus, useful insights in to  the flow physics can be obtained by v iew ing the solution in  
bo th  Lagrangian and Eu lerian  variables.
From  Figure 5-2, one interesting phenomenon th a t can be observed is th a t there is a 
“k in k  p o in t”  th a t develops at a fixed Eulerian location, x  «  0.5, where the pressure jum ps 
sharply. Th is  pressure boundary layer replaces th a t associated w ith  the Ham m ond region. 
In  other words, in  un i-d irectiona l stretching, the pressure ju m p  occurs at th a t fixed location, 
a fter sufficient tim e, independently o f the length  o f the substrate.
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Figure 5-1: Lagrangian film  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) d is tribu tions. Stretching 
speed v — wk.
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Figure 5-2: Eu le rian  film  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) d is tribu tions . S tretching speed
5 0 '
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Figure 5-1 also indicates th a t, a small distance beyond th a t k in k  po in t, there is l it t le  
change w ith  tim e  in  the liq u id  height and pressure d is tr ib u tio n  over the rest o f the domain. 
Th is im plies th a t the  flu id  ly ing  beyond the k in k  po in t responds in  a simple, k inem atic 
fashion to  substrate stretching. In  add ition , the free surface between the corner and the 
k ink  po in t remains parabolic. Therefore, i t  is reasonable to  d iv ide the whole dom ain in to  
three parts based on th is  k in k  po in t: a Corner puddle, a B re the rton  region (the small region 
near the k in k  po in t) and a Lagrangian stretching region, which includes the Ham m ond and 
droplet regions described previously. Clearly, new physical mechanisms are involved during 
un i-d irectiona l stretching, im p ly ing  the theoretica l analysis w il l  d iffe r from  th a t o f the no­
stretching case.
5.2 T h eoretica l A nalysis
Figure 5-3: Large-tim e, three-region asym ptotic s tructu re  o f f ilm  in  un i-d irectiona l stretch­
ing scenario.
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For large t, the f ilm  d is tr ib u tio n  can be d iv ided in to  three regions. F igure 5-3 illustra tes 
the ir locations.
5 .2 .1  P ro b lem  fo rm u la tio n
As in  the analysis given in  the previous chapter, a pe rtu rba tio n  m ethod can be applied to 
obta in  ana ly tica l solutions in  the separate regions.
For convenience, the  governing th in  f ilm  equation and boundary conditions are re-stated 
here:
h3 L
ht (~^'hxxx')x +  —(x l i )x =  0, (5-1)
hx (0 + , t )  =  - s ,  hx (L, t) =  0, (5.2)
hxxx{®it) — o, hXxx{L/,t) — 0, (5-3)
where L  =  1 +  vt.
5 .2 .2  C orn er p u d d le
According to  F igure 5-1 and F igure 5-2, the height and substrate length in  th is  region are 
0 (1 ) . For large t, the puddle adjusts quasi-statically, so ht is negligib le at leading order.
Since ~  \  for t  »  1, the last te rm  is also negligible. The second term , capturing the
effect o f surface tension, is the dom inant factor in  th is  region. Thus, at leading order in
t -1 , the governing equation and corresponding boundary conditions in  th is  region are:
i ^ h shxxx)x =  0, (5.4)
hxxx( 0 , t ) = 0 ,  hx (0+ , t )  = - s ,  h ( x 0, t )  =  0, hx (xo, t ) = 0 ,  (5.5)
where xo is the k in k  po in t, centered on the B re therton  region and fixed in  the Eulerian 
frame.
The ana ly tica l so lu tion  to  the above problem  is
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where k is defined as i.e. the free surface shape in  the puddle is parabolic and the 
pressure is un iform .
5 .2 .3  B r e th e r to n  p rob lem
Before discussing the ana ly tica l so lu tion o f B re therton  region, i t  is he lp fu l to  firs t understand 
w hat the B re the rton  problem  is and its  analogy w ith  th is  un i-d irec tiona l stretching problem.
Inhalation





/ / / ' / /  /  i  /  r m
Exhalation
/  L   / /  /  / ..... z  / /
\ U
\
/  " /  7  /  7  /  I  /  Z ~ J ~ ~ T J
Figure 5-4: B re the rton  problem.
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W hen a large a ir bubble passes th rough  a liq u id -filled  pipe, its  shape w ill have fore-aft 
asymmetry, and the height o f the liq u id  f ilm  deposited between the bubble and the pipe wall 
is determ ined by the m oving bubble ’s speed. Reference [19] gives the equation governing 
the evolution o f the thickness w  o f the th in  liq u id  film  between the bubble and channel 
walls in  a frame o f reference in  which the bubble is s ta tionary:
w 3wxxx =  1 -  w, (5.7)
here, x  measures distance along the wall. Solutions o f th is  th in  f ilm  equation show th a t 
the bubb le ’s leading meniscus is sm ooth and rear meniscus has a wave-like appearance, 
in  accord w ith  experim ental results; see F igure 5-4. Th is problem  is referred to  as the 
“B re the rton  problem ” .
In  the un i-d irectiona l stretching problem , the “bubble” is the liq u id -a ir interface near 
the k in k  po in t. Locally, substrate extension is analogous to  w a ll movement w ith  a constant 
speed in  the B re the rton  problem: the liq u id -a ir interface near th a t po in t is fixed and anal­
ogous to  the leading meniscus o f a s ta tionary  bubble, as shown in  the upper schematic o f 
F igure 5-4. According to  reference [19], the leading meniscus w ill be sm ooth and the film  
thickness depends on the local stre tch ing speed. In  contrast, the rear meniscus is wavy, 
w ith  concom itant oscillations in  the f ilm  pressure d is tribu tion . A lthough  not investigated 
in  th is  chapter, th is  scenario w ill be relevant du ring  slow contraction  o f the substrate (see 
chapter 6).
5 .2 .4  B r e th e r to n  reg ion
From  F igure 5-2 and many other com puta tiona l results (see also [19]), i t  is found th a t the 
length and height o f th is  region scale as
— Ix  — xq =  rjt 3 ; h — t  3H ,  (5-8)
where tj, H  are 0(1) variables. S ubstitu ting  th is  rescaling in to  (5.1), th a t equation becomes: 
-sr t ~ ^ H t + t ~ ^ { H zH rrrm)r, +  ^  l t l(x o +  t ~ ^ v ) H ] r 1 =  0. (5.9)
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2For t  > >  1, assuming H t =  o(t~a) ,  the above equation reduces to:
^ { H zH r m )ri +  xqH v =  0, (5.10)
A pp ly ing  Van D yke ’s ru le yields the fo llow ing m atch ing conditions:
V —> —oo, H ( r j , t )  =  ^ k r j 2) rj —> +oo, H(r j ,  t) — H ^ ]  (5.11)
where is a constant representing the film  height as the Lagrangian stre tch ing region is 
approached from  the B re the rton  region.
Rescaling the variables: H  =  jr~ > X  =  • //. B re th e rto n ’s equation is obtained:
H 3H xxx =  1 - S .  (5.12)
The boundary conditions are:
X —oo, H = ] ) ^ x 2', x - ^ + o o ,  H  —> 1. (5.13)
"  O O
Th is  boundary value problem  has a unique so lu tion  w hich grows quadra tica lly  as x  ~ *
-o o : H  ~  ^ H 2 X2, where i?2 ~  0.64304. W ith  the m atching cond ition  in  (5.13) as x  —oo,
2
th is  im plies th a t H 0Q =  Thus, the f ilm  thickness deposited downstream o f the
“leading meniscus” :
=  (5 .14)
is p ropo rtiona l to  the local substrate speed ( ^ ) L  ~  to  the tw o -th irds  power.
F igure 5-5 shows the shape o f the free surface H  and the film  pressure d is tr ib u tio n  4>
in  the B re the rton  region as determ ined from  the so lu tion  o f (5.12) and (5.13). Here, H  is 
defined above: in  analogy to  the usual de fin ition  o f pressure in  th in  films, =  —H x x . In
terms o f the previously-defined flu id  pressure, 4>(x, t)  =  H<x> a P (x ,  t).
(3xot) 3
From  F igure 5-5, i t  is found the free surface shape is almost fla t. (The many “ l ’” s 
appearing along the y  axis ind icate a very sm all va ria tion  o f H  along the x  axis may exist.) 
Meanwhile, the ju m p  in  the pressure-like variable 4> in  F igure 5-5 accords well w ith  the fu ll 
num erical sim ulations and attests to  the relevance o f the above ana ly tica l solution.
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Bretherton analytical solution H bar(x)
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Figure 5-5: Theoretica l p red iction  o f liq u id  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) profiles 
the B re the rton  region.
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5.2.5 Lagrangian stretch in g  region
From Figure 5-1, F igure 5-2 and m any other com puta tiona l results, i t  is found th a t the 
length and height o f th is  region scale as:
2
x  — xq =  z, h =  t~zg,  (5.15)
where g and z are 0 (1 )  variables. S ubstitu ting  in to  (5.1) yields
3 _ 2
[ ( - g t - 5 ) g  +  t - i g t \ + t ~ % ( ^ g zzz)z +  ^  v t Kx o +  z)g\z =  0. (5.16)
Assum ing gt =  0 ( t~ x), the leading order balance occurs a t 0 ( t - §). D ropp ing  the surface 
tension term , and re tu rn ing  to  the o rig ina l h ( x , t )  Eu lerian  variable yields
ht +  j ( x h ) x =  0. (5.17)
The general so lu tion  o f the above equation is h ( x , t ) =  \ g ( j ) .  For asym pto tic  m atching as 
x  approaches xo,
^  =  7 9(T >  =  <6' 18>t3 t  t  t  t  
where c is a constant. The above equation determines g { f ); thus, the ana ly tica l so lu tion in  
th is  Lagrangian stretching region is:
h ( x , t )  =  (5.19)
ta *
i.e. h ( x , t ) varies as x~s  at a given tim e  (see F igure 5-6). Aga in , th is  ana lytica l so lu tion 
agrees well w ith  the results o f the  num erical simulations.
5.3 P h ysica l E xp lan ation
U nlike the Ham m ond problem  th a t arose in  the no-stretching case, the sm all scale region in  
th is  un i-d irec tiona l extension scenario is the B re the rton  region. I t  is the B re the rton  region 
th a t controls the fluxes o f flu id  out o f the corner puddle in  th is  problem .
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Figure 5-6: Comparison o f theoretica l (top) and num erical (bo ttom ) f ilm  height h ( x , t ) in  
the Lagrangian stre tch ing region.
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In  the fo llow ing chapters, the stretching am plitude and frequency param eter space w ill 
be explored to  see w hat types o f f ilm  d is tribu tions  m ay be realized during  oscilla tory stretch­
ing.
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C h a p t e r  6
LOW FREQUENCY  
STRETCHING
As mentioned in  Chapter 4, various imposed stre tch ing conditions w ill y ie ld  new physical 
phenomena. In  th is  chapter, small frequency stre tch ing is considered because th is  lim it  has 
much in  common w ith  the un i-d irectiona l extension scenario, and yet also incorporates the 
tim e-period ic stre tch ing th a t is the m ain focus o f th is  research. Thus, i t  is a na tu ra l s ta rting  
po in t from  which to  investigate the effect o f osc illa to ry  stretching. In  A —u> param eter space, 
cu is fixed w hile  A  is varied to  see w hat new phenomena appear.
6.1 P h ysica l Scales
Before proceeding to  investigate low  frequency stretching, i t  is firs t necessary to  d istinguish 
“ low ” and “ h igh” frequency regimes.
The key param eter which distinguishes the d ifferent frequency regimes is ST =  T fr i 
where, again, u  is the stretching frequency and Ts is the tim e  scale for the flu id  to  adjust 
to  surface-tension-induced pressure variations. G iven the non-dim ensionalization employed 
in  C hapter 2, Ts =  to =  0 (1 )  in  the corner puddle. However, from  the analysis given in  the 
proceeding chapters, i t  is evident th a t narrow  regions along the substrate often contro l flu id  
fluxes. In  these regions, the film  thickness (i.e. height) is ty p ica lly  an order o f magnitude 
smaller than  in  the puddle, im p ly ing  th a t Ts =  O (103). Thus, H =  I 0 3u.  Based on th is  
observation, the low-frequency stre tch ing regime may be expected to  arise for u> <  0 (  10“ 4) ,
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while  the high-frequency regime occurs for u> >  0 (1 ) . In  th is  chapter, co is fixed at a value o f 
10- 5 . As mentioned previously, in  th is  and subsequent chapters, the in it ia l film  d is tr ib u tio n  
for the period ic-stre tch ing sim ulations is obtained after 1000 tim e  un its  o f the no-stretching 
scenario, s ta rting  from  a un ifo rm  (i.e. fla t) flu id  d is tr ib u tio n  a t t  =  0.
6.2 Sm all A m p litu d e  B ehavior
6 .2 .1  N u m e r ica l resu lts
Figure 6-1 shows h(x,  t)  obtained num erica lly fo r the fo llow ing stre tch ing parameters: s = l . l ,  
F = 0 .07 , h=0.05, A=0.001 and w = 10 - 5 . The upper p lo t shows the pro file  obtained after 
stretching fo r 200 cycles, w h ile  the lower p lo t compares h(x, t ) a fter 20 and 200 cycles 
zooming in  on the region 0.6 <  x  <  1.
As evident from  F igure 6-1, there are on ly three regions under th is  stretching scenario: 
the Puddle, the  Ham m ond region and the D rop le t, w hich is the  same as th a t o f no-stretching 
scenario. The reason th a t th is  low-frequency, sm all-am plitude stre tch ing yields an identica l 
flu id  response as th a t w ith o u t stre tch ing can be found in  the p e rtu rba tio n  analysis: since 
bo th  ix and A  are small, th e ir p roduct <xA is very small. Therefore, the stretching te rm  
in  the th in  f ilm  equation should not be expected to  make any significant con tribu tion  to  
the dom inant flu id  dynamics because i t  is p ropo rtiona l to  u>A. Thus, the  flu id  d is tr ib u tio n  
obtained in  th is  period ic stre tch ing case is nearly the same as in  the no-stretching scenario.
6.3 Large A m p litu d e  B ehavior
6 .3 .1  N u m e r ica l resu lts
Figure 6-2 shows the flu id  d is tr ib u tio n  at moderate stre tch ing am plitude  (A  =  0.1). Clearly, 
a new physical response is evident in  th is  case. F igure 6-4 also supports th is  conclusion. 
A t su ffic ien tly  large stre tch ing am plitude, a wedge region and a B re the rton  region appear. 
Th is new discovery m otivates the fo llow ing ana ly tica l investigation o f th is  large am plitude 
stre tch ing case.
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Figure 6-1: h ( x , t ) for A  =  0.001, at =  10 5. The lower p lo t shows the film  s tructure  near
60
the contact po in t.
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Figure 6-2: h ( x , t ) fo r A  =  0.1, u  =  10 5 after 40 and 60 cycles. Note the appearance o f 
wedge-like region near the contact po in t.
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To guide the theoretica l analysis, add itiona l num erical results du ring  one cycle are 
needed: f ilm  profiles are p lo tted  at five d ifferent tim es (du ring  cycle 60-61) in  F igure 6- 
5 and F igure  6-6. In  F igure 6-5, Lagrangian variables are employed, w h ile  in  F igure 6-6, the 
results are p lo tted  in  Eu lerian  variables. In  subsequent chapters, s im ila r num erical results 
at these live phases o f a single cycle w ill be presented. F igure 6-4 shows the five phases 




\ 6 1 T
Figure 6-3: F ive phases chosen during  one cycle to  display snapshots o f film  height and 
pressure d is tribu tions.
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Figure 6-4: Lagrangian film  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) d is tribu tions  during  60th 
cycle. A  =  0.1, u  =  10~5.
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E u le rian  liqu id  he ig h t d is tribu tion  h(x) 
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Figure 6-5: Eu lerian  film  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) d is tribu tions  du ring  60th cycle. 
A  =  0.1, w =  10“ 5.
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Regiori2.Srt&:i«fton
x=0
Figure 6-6: Small-frequency five-region asym ptotic  s tructu re  o f film .
6 .3 .2  T h e o r e tic a l an a ly sis
Figure 6-6 is a schematic ind ica ting  five d is tinc t regions, in  w hich d ifferent physical effects 
are dom inant. However, o f those five regions, the three adjacent, in te rio r (i.e. m iddle) 
regions, called the B re therton, Wedge and Ham m ond regions, are the m ain interest o f the 
fo llow ing analysis because they contro l flu id  fluxes during  stretching. In  fact, the puddle, 
Ham m ond and drop le t solutions are discussed in  de ta il in  the previous chapters, and the 
num erical results suggest th a t these regions are not s ign ifican tly  m odified by substrate 
stretching (apart from  the obvious kinem atic extension and contraction). Thus, the two 
new in te rio r regions (B re therton  and wedge) are the m ain interest o f th is  analysis.
To carry out the analysis, a m ethod inc lud ing  m u ltip le  tim e  and spatia l scales is applied:
x — x c =  u>sx( t ,  T ) ,  h ( x , t )  =  ujpH ( x , t , T ) ,  T  — ojt, (6-1)
where x c is the approxim ate loca tion  o f the center o f the B re the rton  region. From the 
num erical results, x c is fixed i f  p lo tted  in  the Eu lerian  variable. Here, t  is the actual tim e, 
while T  is a slow tim e  scale capturing evolution over many oscillations; h  and x  are unsealed
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variables, while H  and x  are 0 (1 )  variables.
The governing equation (2.32) becomes:
u j P ( H t  +  l oH t )  +  ^ (u>4 p ~ 4 s H 3 H S x x ) x  +  ^ o s T  +  X c ) ^ P - s H ) ] _ =  Q (6  2 )  
6 1 +  A s m l
The d ifferent regions w ill have d ifferent dom inant term s and correspondingly d ifferent be­
haviors.
6 .3 .3  B r e th e r to n  reg ion
Based on the un i-d irectiona l extension results, i t  is reasonable to  expect surface tension and 
stretching w ill be the dom inant factors. In  order to  neglect the  firs t te rm  in  (6.2), its  to 
exponent should be larger than  th a t o f the other tw o terms, w h ile  th e ir to exponents should 
be equal:
4(p — s) =  1 +  p — s, p + l > 4 : ( p  — s). (6.3)
Then app ly ing pe rtu rba tio n  theory, (6.2) becomes:
0 (1 )  : H t =  0; (6.4)
+  i  t T s i n T i X c H h  =  ° ’ (6 '5)
In  add ition , the  puddle so lu tion is already known from  the previous analysis:
H x ) =  7 ^ ( x  ~  x c) 2, (6.6)
where s = l . l .
For m atch ing w ith  the puddle:
lim  h]3retherton =  c(x  23c) , (6-7)xjixea<xc,oj^O
where c is an 0 (1 )  constant. From  (6.1), th is  requires th a t H  ~  cx2 as x  —> —oo and, hence, 
th a t p  — 2s =  0. Com bining th is  requirement w ith  (6.3) yields:
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Also, from  (6.3), p +  1 >  |  to  neglect unsteadiness on the slow (T ) scale; since p +  1 =  | ,  
th is  cond ition  is satisfied w ith  these scalings. Thus,
x — x c =  w3x ,  h ( x , t )  =  W3 H ( x , T ) .  (6-9)
In teg ra ting  (6.5) yields
1 r 3 TT AcosT AcosT . .
3 HsSS +  1 +  A s i n T X ~~ 1 + A s i n T X (6 ' 10)
where Hoo is the constant value o f H  when x  —> +oo. The other boundary cond ition  is:
x  —>• —oo, H  ~  2 ^ 2 •■*■■*■)
where k — Rescaling the above equation by
ZJ H  r r r \  A cosT  (3 c ia :c) 3 _
h = h Z'  c,(T) = r T a m t ' x = - iP T x’ (6-12)
(6.10) becomes:
H 3H XXX =  1 - H .  (6.13)
Note th a t the sign o f c i(T )  depends on cosT. Therefore, du ring  the extension phase, x  has 
the same sign as x, and the boundary conditions are:
1 k H 2
x ^ + o o ,  h ~  1; X —> —oo, H ~ - - ------ 2° x 2- (6-14)
z (3c ixc)s
D uring  contraction, however, x  and x  w il l have opposite signs, so the boundary conditions 
during th is  phase are reversed:
1 utj2
X -> -o o , H ~ l ;  x  ~ > + ° ° ;  H  ~   ------ 2 ^ - x 2- (6-15)
z (3 c i^ c) 3
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Given the B re the rton  problem  (6.13), boundary conditions (6.14) and (6.15) im m edi­
ate ly reveal an im po rtan t asym m etry th a t is induced by period ic substrate stretching. From 
an asym ptotic  analysis o f the  solutions to  (6.13) in  the far-held region where H  ~  1 (either 
as x  —*■ 00 or X ~ — °°)> or from  the num erical solutions to  th is  boundary value problem, 
i t  is evident th a t the h im  pressure increases monotonical ly  as x  —> oo when cosT >  0; 
in  contrast, when cosT  <  0, the h im  pressure increases non-m onoton ica lly  as i  —> oo. 
These predictions expla in the cause o f the pressure varia tions observed in  the fu ll num erical 
sim ulations during  a complete cycle o f substrate stretching (see F igure 4-1 and 6-4, 6-5).
A  code was w ritte n  to  solve B V P  (6.13) w ith  (6.14) or (6.15) using a b u ilt- in  B V P  solver
2
(bvp4c) in  M a tlab . Reference [19] shows th a t, du ring  extension, H ^ T )  — g2(3^ cC1)3., bu t 
during  contraction, the num erical results obtained here suggest i4oo ~  0, im p ly ing  lit t le  
flu id  passes th rough  the B re the rton  region during  contraction.
The above results ind icate an interesting physical phenomenon: du ring  substrate exten­
sion, there w ill be a net how coming th rough  the B re the rton  region, w hile  during  substrate 
contraction, there w il l  be very l i t t le  net how coming back to  the puddle region. Th is sug­
gests th a t there w ill be some hu id  deposited in  the wedge, m aking its  w id th  grow w ith  
time.
6 .3 .4  W ed g e  reg ion
In  th is  region, the substrate length and height are s t il l dehned as:
x  — x c =  losx , h ( x , t )  =  u>pH ( x , t , T ) ,  (6.16)
where H  and x  are 0 (1 )  height and length variables in  th is  region; however, s and p  d iffer 
from  th e ir values in  the previous subsection.
The num erical s im ulations (see Figures 6-2 and 6-4, 6-5) and the results o f the un i­
d irectiona l extension scenario suggest th a t volume change and stre tch ing w ill be the dom i­
nant factors in  th is  region. For surface-tension effects to  be neglig ib le in  (6.2),
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p + l = p - s  +  l ,  p + l < A ( p  — s), (6-17)
im p ly ing  s =  0. Since, the w id th  o f the wedge is (asym pto tica lly ) fin ite , un like the wedge 
w id th  in  un i-d irectiona l extension, p  =  |  fo r m atch ing w ith  the r ig h t end o f the B re therton  
region:
h  ~  ~  u pH ( x , t , T ) ,  (6.18)
Therefore, the scalings in  the wedge region are
x — x c — x, h =  o j 3 H ( x ,T ) ,  (6.19)
y ie ld ing the fo llow ing leading-order equation for the film  height:
A f*r\ or'I 1
H t  +  T T A s M r  ^ Xc +  =  °- <«■*»
D efin ing Y  =  (xc +  x ) H , the above equation can be recast as:
1 +A cosT T Yt  +  (Xc +  * )Ys =  ° ' (6 ‘21)
Th is firs t order p a rtia l d iffe rentia l equation can be solved by the m ethod o f characteristics: 
dx d T  1 +  A s i n T  d Y  . .
S  =  !"> +  * -  H  =  (6 '22)
w ith  in it ia l conditions: T (0 ) =  0 ,5 (0 ) =  xq. xq is a constant describing Y ’s in it ia l location 
along the characteristic line, and i t  is needed to  determ ine the re la tionsh ip  o f x  and T  w ith  
s. F igure 6-8 shows the re la tionship between x  and T,  i.e. the characteristic curves. 
Solving the above equations,
_  , x - A x cs i n T  x - x c - A x cs i n T  x  \ — f (  x  i
1 +  A s i n T  ’ 1 +  A s i n T  ) ~ ' ^ 1  +  A s i n T  Xc) ~  ^ 1 +  A s i n T
(6.23)
F igure 6-10 shows the so lution for Y  a t various tim es during  one cycle assuming the in it ia l 
profile  f ( z ) =  (z — 0.6)2 +  0.1.
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Figure 6-7: C haracteristic curves T ( x ) ,  where x  =  x c +  x, fo r (6.21).
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F igure 6-8: Wedge so lu tion Y ( x , T ) at various tim es du ring  one cycle.
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Transform ing the variable Y  in to  the Eu lerian  variable h  gives:
fc = T '< 1 + ^ , W - ( 6 ' 2 4 )
The above func tion  indicates the wedge so lu tion is a m oving wave. However, unlike a free 
wave, the end o f th is  wave is asym pto tica lly  p inned at the o rig in  as the profile  is stretched 
out w ith  tim e. The ve locity  o f th is  bound wave is ^  =  x^AstnT > w hich is the same as the 
local substrate stre tch ing speed.
6.4 D iscu ssion
A  new pressure boundary layer centered in  the B re the rton  region is found in  th is  low- 
frequency stre tch ing scenario, for su ffic ien tly  large am plitudes. Th is  is expected from  the 
understanding o f the un i-d irectiona l stre tch ing problem . Because o f the appearance o f 
the B re the rton  region, a non-m onotonic pressure profile  du ring  contraction  is expected, 
as observed in  the num erical results. Accord ing to  the analysis, a net flu id  flu x  coming 
th rough the B re the rton  region during  extension is found, in  agreement w ith  the sim ulations, 
while almost no net flu x  th rough  the B re therton  region is predicted nor observed during 
contraction. Th is  may expla in w hy the w id th  o f the wedge region appears to  grow w ith  
tim e. In  contrast to  the un i-d irectiona l scenario, the k in k  po in t loca tion  (x  =  0.63) in  th is  
case is much closer to  the effective contact po in t. F ina lly, fo r su ffic ien tly  small to and small 
A, the num erical results ind icate a s im ila r flu id  behavior as for the  Ham m ond problem . 
Thus, i t  is expected th a t a b ifu rca tion  in  the so lu tion  s tructu re  exists fo r low  frequency 
stretching as A  is increased.
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C h a p t e r  7
HIGH FREQUENCY  
STRETCHING
In  th is  chapter, the flu id  re d is tribu tion  caused by high-frequency stre tch ing is investigated. 
Th is param eter regime is o f p a rticu la r c lin ica l interest because prem ature ly-bo rn  infants, 
suffering resp ira tory distress, are often m echanically ventila ted  using a high-frequency, 
sm all-am plitude protocol.
7.1 N u m erica l R esu lts
Figure 7-1 and F igure  7-2 show the film  height and pressure profiles fo r a stretching am pli­
tude A  =  0.1 and a stretching frequency u  =  104 w ith  d =  0.01 at five tim es during  cycle 
60-61 in  Lagrangian and Eulerian variables, respectively. The instantaneous film  height 
appears to  d iffer l i t t le  from  the s ta tionary substrate scenario; however, the film  pressure 
exhib its large-am plitude fluctuations very close to  the corner. Thus, the high frequency 
stretching appears to  act as a screening mechanism, confin ing disturbances to  the free sur­
face to  a localized region.
7.2 T h eoretica l A nalysis
To investigate th is  screening phenomenon, a m u ltip le  tim e  and spatia l scale asym ptotic 
m ethod is again employed.
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Figure 7-1: Lagrangian film  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) d is tribu tions  during  60th 
cycle. A  =  0.1, cu =  104. Note d =  0.01.
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Eulerian pressure distribution p(x)
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x
Figure 7-2: E u lerian  film  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) d is tribu tions  during  60th cycle. 
A  =  0.1, u  =  104. Note d =  0.01.
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7.2.1 O uter so lu tion
Away from  the corner, the problem  is most conveniently analyzed in  Lagrangian variables:
H ^ 0 + } t)  =  - s L ( t ) 2, H ^ ( 0 , t ) = 0 ,  L % ( M )  =  0.
The analysis can be further simplified by defining r  as the solution to
* L  =  - ± —  (7 1)
dt S L ( t )7 ’ K 1
yielding:
H T +  =  0; (7.2)
H d 0 + i T) =  - s h ( r ) 2, 1 Z ^ ( 0 , t ) = 0 ,  i7 f ( l , r ) = 0 ,  i 7 ^ ( l , r )  =  0, (7.3)
where L ( r )  =  L ( t ) .  Th is  problem  can be analyzed using tw o tim e  scales: T  =  c j t  and r ,  i.e. 
H t  —> H t  +  l u H t . Note th a t T  is a fast tim e  scale. Also, note th a t, w ith  th is  prescription, 
the substrate length L ( t )  =  1 +  Asin(u jt)  essentially varies on the fast (T ) scale. To make 
th is  dependence exp lic it, in troduce T  =  u>t, so tha t:
L ( t )  - *  L ( T )  =  1 +  A s in {T )  =  L (T ) .  (7.4)
Equation  (7.1) can then be recast as:
d T  1
d T  3 L ( T ) 7
Furtherm ore, in  the  large-w lim it ,  H  can be expanded as
(7.5)
H (£, t ;  u ) =  H 0(£ ,t ,T )  +  - H i (£ ,t ,T )  +  • • • . (7.6)(j)
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S ubstitu ting  in to  (7.2) yields:
( H 0t +  - H 1t) +  oo[HOT +  - H v r ]  +  [(Ho +  i t f i ) 3(#o  +  +  • • ■ =  0. (7.7)
D 00 00 OO
The inhomogeneous boundary cond ition  in  (7.3) becomes
^ ( 0 +  r )  =  H Qi(0+, r ,  T )  +  - H l i (0+, r ,  T )  +  ■ ■ ■ =  - s L ( T ) 2. (7.8)
UJ
A t O(oo), (7.7) requires
H ot =  0, (7.9)
i.e. Ho =  H q( ^ , t ). However, the leading- order slope boundary cond ition  requires
H Qi(0+,T) =  - s L ( T ) 2. (7.10)
In  other words, the leading order equation indicates Ho  is independent o f T , while  the
leading-order boundary cond ition  requires H q to  vary w ith  T .  The on ly way to  resolve th is
apparent con trad ic tion  is th rough the existence o f a boundary layer near the o rig in  which 
provides a T-dependent slope boundary cond ition  a t the orig in , and a T-independent slope 
boundary cond ition  at the far-held edge o f the boundary layer. Thus, the analysis given 
here can only be used to  derive the outer solution. A  m ulti-scale tim e  and space m ethod 
is needed to  ob ta in  the inner (boundary layer) solution; th is  analysis is carried out in  the 
next subsection.
To determ ine how H q varies w ith  r  and £, the  0 (1 )  term s in  (7.7) are set to  zero:
H qt +  H i t  +  (H qH q^ ) ^  =  0. (7-11)
Averaging (denoted by <  . > )  the above equation over the fast (T ) tim e  scale, the firs t and 
th ird  term s rem ain unchanged, bu t the second te rm  becomes
H i ( T ) - H i ( 0 )
< H 1T > =  U  ’ T  • (7.12)
To insure H \  varies sub-linearly w ith  T  (i.e. to  suppress secular g ro w th ),
H qt +  (H qH 0^ ) z — 0. (7.13)
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Thus, away from  the corner boundary layer, and over very m any stre tch ing cycles, the 
liq u id  layer satisfies a th in - film  equation th a t is fo rm a lly  iden tica l to  (7.2) bu t subject to 
a t ime-independent effective slope boundary cond ition  near the  corner. A  quasi-steady 
Ham m ond pro file  in  (£, r )  coordinates is, therefore, expected.
7 .2 .2  In n er  so lu tio n
The effective slope boundary cond ition  for the outer so lu tion  can on ly  be determ ined by 
analyzing the inner region (or boundary layer). In  th is region, h  =  0 (1 ) , bu t spatia l 
derivatives are large. In troduc ing
Z =  LU-br, (7.14)
where b >  0 is a constant to  be determ ined, derivatives transfo rm  as
ds =  ujbdv . (7.15)
The film  height is expanded as:
H ( Z , t ,T )  = F ( r j , T , T )  = F 0(r] ,T ,T )  +  Lu-aF 1(r] , T , T ) +  ••• , (7.16)
where a is a second constant to  be determ ined.
The inhomogeneous slope boundary cond ition  can be w r it te n  as:
cob[F0v +LO~aF lri] (0 + ,T ,T )  =  —s L ( T ) 2. (7.17)
To ob ta in  a sensible boundary cond ition  i t  is necessary to  set a =  b, then
F o„ (0 + , r ,  T )  =  0, F lv ( 0+ , r ,  T ) =  - s L ( T ) 2. (7.18)
The corresponding governing equation in  th is  region is:
(.F0 +  ( - ) aF 1)T+ u ;(F 0 +  ( - ) aF 1)T +co4b[(F0 +  ( - r F 1)3(F0 +  ( - r F 1)vrlv)v} +  • • • =  0. (7.19)
U) CO (O LO
The exponent b is determ ined by inco rpora ting  unsteadiness on the fast (T ) scale and 
surface tension effects at leading order. Since the dom inant unsteady te rm  in  (7.19) is 0(u>), 
4b =  1, im p ly ing  b =  a =  |  to  achieve the desired balance.
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The leading order problem , arising at O (oj), is:
F oT +  (FoFormri)ri =  0, (7.20)
subject to  homogeneous derivative boundary conditions. B y  tak ing  the inner lim it  o f the 
outer solution, the so lu tion  to  (7.20) is Fq(t) , t , T )  =  H q(0+ , t ), i.e. the leading order inner 
so lu tion is spa tia lly  un ifo rm  and varies on ly on the slow ( r )  tim e  scale.
A t
F i t  +  F qF i vvvv =  0, (7-21)
subject to  the  inhomogeneous slope boundary condition : F i r)(0+ , t , T )  =  —s L ( T )2. Before 
proceeding to  solve (7.21), i t  is necessary to  find  the re la tionsh ip  between r  and t  (or T  and 
T )  and to  determ ine the exp lic it functiona l fo rm  o f L (T ) .
7 .2 .3  R e la tio n sh ip  b e tw e e n  r  an d  t
There are two ways to  find  the re la tionship between r  and t. One is s tr ic tly  ana lytica l, bu t 
is applicable on ly  fo r small stre tch ing am plitudes. The other approach is va lid  for a rb itra ry  
stretching am plitudes, bu t is p a rtly  numerical.
Sem i-analytical m ethod
In  general, based on the periodic properties o f i t  is s tra igh tfo rw ard  to  transform  th is  
function  in to  its  Fourier transform  representation. Then th is  new representation can be 
easily in tegra ted and the fina l re la tionsh ip  between r  and t  can be determ ined.
For example, upon choosing A  =  0.1 and using 1024 g rid  po ints per cycle (yy), the 
Fast Fourier T ransform  o f can be obta ined using standard lib ra ry  software, e.g. “ f f t ” 
in  M atlab . Thereafter, by investigating the power spectrum  o f th is  Fourier transform ed 
function , i t  is observed modes 1 and -1 have two large peaks, modes 2 and -2 have re la tive ly  
smaller peaks, and the mean mode has the largest peak. Here, the  sm all peaks whose
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Table 7.1: Fast Fourier Transform coefficients
a - 2 -0.02515776648365




am plitude is above 1% of the large peak o f modes 1 and -1 are retained. For A  =  0.1, only 
modes 2 and -2 satisfy th is  crite rion . Thus, in  th is  case,
3(1 +  A s in ( u t ) y  ~ a0 +  aiC + a ~16 +a2G + a ~2e ’ (7 '22)
where ao, a\,  a _ i, 0 2 , a _ 2  are the mean, mode 1, -1 and mode 2, -2 coefficients. To obta in  





for some func tion  x n and its  transform  Xk- (Thus, the  coefficients o f modes, 1, -1 and modes 
2, -2 can be obtained by the Fast Fourier T ransform  value at entries 2, 1024 and 3, 1023 of 
the row  vector d iv ided by the to ta l number o f g rid  points N (1024).)
The re la tionship between r  and t  is:
t
(a0 +  aie iU  +  +  a2ei2wi +  a ^ e - i2uji)dt, (7.24)
which results
&i — O'—i , v do +  d —0 , . .r  =  dot 4-------- :--------(cos(cat) — 1) H----------------- sin(2a;t) . (7.25)
IOJ LO
I f  a d ifferent stretching am plitude A  is selected, the above Fast Fourier T ransform 
method can also be applied. To accurately determ ine the re la tionsh ip  between r  and t, 
however, the values o f the coefficients, and the num ber o f modes th a t must be reta ined for 
a given accuracy, w ill in  general depend on A.
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S m a ll-a m p litu d e  a n a ly t ic a l fo rm u la
For a rb itra ry  A, r ( t )  satisfies
—  =  _______ 1 _______ _ (7.26')
dt 3(1 +  Asin(u>t))7
Assum ing A  is small, the right-hand-side can be expanded in  a Tay lo r series about A  =  0; 
re ta in ing 0 ( A 2) terms, th is  gives:
rlT 1
—  =  - ( 1  — 7Asm (ujt)  +  28A2(s in (n ;f))2). (7.27)
CLl o
In teg ra ting  (7.27), and im posing r (0 )  =  0, yields
1  7 A  7 A 2
t  — —\t - 1-(cos(cot) — 1) +  14A 2t  sin(2uA)]. (7.28)
3 to to
Recalling th a t T  =  lot and T  =  cot, the above equation can be used to  relate these fast tim e
scales:
T = h f  +  7 A (c o s ( f) -  1) +  U A 2T  -  7A 2 s in (2T )]. (7.29)
O
Thus, for very sm all A, T  =  ST.
The slope boundary cond ition  requires L ( T ) 2 =  L ( T ) 2  =  (1 +  A s in (T ) )2. In  order to
re ta in  term s as small as 0 ( A 2) in  the expression fo r L ( T ) 2, on ly term s as small as 0 { A )
need be kept in  the s in (T ) expression. Thus, using the re la tionsh ip  between T  and T  derived 
above,
s in (T ) «  s in (3T  -  7A  cos(3T ) +  7A ) , (7.30)
or to  0 { A ) ,
s in (T ) =  s in(3T) cos(7A) — 7Aco^ 7A) Cos(6 T ) +  
s in(7A ) cos(3T) +  7AAA 7A> sin ( 6 T ) -  7Aco< 7A) ,
S ubstitu ting  in to  L ( T ) 2 yields a form ula  for L ( T ) 2  th a t is accurate to  0 ( A 2):
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L ( T ) 2 =  (1 -  7A 2 cos(7A )  +  a 2 ( c o s 2( 7 A ) ) 2  ) -  ( a 2 ( c o s 2( 7 A ) ) 2  +  7A 2 cos(7A ))  cos(6 T ) +  
2Acos(7A ) s in (3T ) +  2A s in (7A ) cos(3T) +  7A 2 s in (7A ) s in (6 T ).
As an illu s tra tio n , A  — 0.1 is selected to  test the accuracy o f th is  approach. Prom (7.28),
r  =  0.380000f +  ° ~ 2 3 3 3 3 3  (COs ( ^ )  -  1) -  ° - 0 2 3 3 3 3 3  sin(2cut). (7.31)
LU UJ
Com paring (7.31) w ith  (7.24) discussed in  the previous section, i t  is evident th a t the coeffi­
cients d iffer by a re la tive  error o f less than  10%. Therefore, th is  m ethod is the same as the 
general m ethod when A  is small enough.
The expression fo r L ( T ) 2 is composed o f 3 terms: the  constant te rm  is the slope o f
external so lu tion (as proved subsequently), and one o f the rem ain ing term s involves cos 3T
and sin 3T , while  the other involves cos 6 T  and sin 6 T.
The equation and boundary conditions for F \  are linear, and, hence, can be expressed 
as the sum of three components, denoted F \a, Fib and F \c, discussed next.
C o m p o n e n t a  (P ia) : m e a n  c o n tr ib u tio n
F\aT  +  F o F iavvm =  0; (7.32)
i W O . r . T )  =  - 5 ( 1  ~ 7 A 2 cos(7A ) +  - .2l COS2(7 A ))2 ) =  - sr, F l a r m ( 0 , T , T )  =  0. (7.33)
Since the boundary conditions are independent o f tim e, the so lu tion  F \a is steady and, fo r 
m atching w ith  the external solution, varies linearly  w ith  77:
Fia  =  - (s T ) r j .  (7.34)
C o m p o n e n t b  (F ib ) :  3rd  h a rm o n ic
A  so lu tion  is sought o f the form  F =  B(r], r )  s in (3T ) +  C(rj, t )  cos(3T). D efin ing G — 
B + i C ,  the equation and boundary conditions governing Fib reduce to  the fo llow ing problem  
for G:
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F ^ G vmv +  3 iG  =  0; (7.35)
G „ (0 , r )  =  —2 A scos(7A ) -  i(2 A s s in (7 A )), G w?7 (0 , r )  =  0 . (7.36)
Thus, G  satisfies a fourth -o rder o rd ina ry  d iffe rentia l equation. A lthough  on ly two 
boundary conditions are exp lic itly  stated here, m atching w ith  the external so lu tion  requires 
th a t G  rem ain bounded as rj —> oo: th is  suffices to  determ ine the rem aining two constants 
in  the G  so lution. W ith  G  known, Fib can be given by:
1  ! .  1
Fib =  cie ^  3iFo^ x +  C2e Fo{ 3iF° ^ x i ( 7 .3 7 )
where c\ and C2  are bo th  constants. T he ir values are
2420189-Fo
Cl = ----------------------------- 1-----------^------------------------r , 7.38
14170000(-3zT b)J  +  16830O 00 i(-3zF o) i
CJ =  le M fb  +  l W i f b  3
2 0 0 0 0 (-3 iF 0)2
C o m p o n e n t c ( F ic) :  6 th  h a rm o n ic
Sim ilarly, F \c can be w ritte n  as F \c — D{r), r )  s in (6 T ) +  E(rj,  r )  cos(6 T ). Defin ing J  =
D  +  iE ,  the fo llow ing equation and boundary conditions are obtained:
Fq Jririrjri +  6* J  — 0; (7.40)
A 2
Jr,(0 ,r )  =  - 7 A 2ss in(7A)  +  i ( — (cos(7A ) ) 2  +  7 A 2 cos(7A))s, JW7?(0 ,r )  =  0. (7.41)
Also, fo r m atching, J  m ust rem ain bounded as r/ —> oo. W ith  J  determ ined, F ic is given 
by:
F ic  =  c3e ~ ^ {~(iiFo)* x +  c4e~~k{~6iFo)* x , (7.42)
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where C3  and C4  are bo th  constants. T he ir values are
631657Tb (7.43)
9 9 2 0 0 0 0 i(-6 iF 0) *  -  12420000(-6 iT0)3 ’
_  496Tb -  621iF0 
2  20000(-6zTb)3 ’
(7.44)
The ana lytica l so lu tion in  the boundary layer is p lo tted  and compared w ith  the numerical 
solution in  F igure 7-3 for A  =  0.1 and u> =  104.
7 .2 .4  E ffectiv e  s lo p e  co n d itio n  for o u ter  so lu tio n
To ob ta in  the rem aining boundary a t the orig in , Van D yke ’s ru le  is applied, y ie lding:
Using (7.45) - (7.47), the outer so lu tion  H q can be obtained numerically. Th is numerical 
so lu tion together w ith  the inner so lu tion  is compared to  the fu ll num erical solution in  Figure 
7-3.
7.3 D iscu ssion
Figure 7-3 compares the theore tica lly  and num erica lly  obta ined solutions for H  and P. 
Clearly, the theoretica l outer solution overlaps w ith  num erical so lu tion  very well except 
in  a sm all region near the corner, which is the boundary layer and is governed by the 
inner solution. A n  advantage o f s im ula ting  the outer equations th a t i t  requires much less 
com puta tiona l tim e  than  does the fu ll num erical solution. The reason is th a t the stretching 
term  is absent from  the outer equation. Thus, in  th is  large-frequency stre tch ing scenario,
Recall th a t the evolution o f the leading-order outer f ilm  height H q( £ , t ) satisfies
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Fast frequency stretching theoretical and numerical H(x) comparsion
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Figure 7-3: H igh-frequency stretching: comparison o f theoretica l and num erical h ( x , t ) (top) 
and p ( x , t ) (bo ttom ) profiles fo r A  =  0.1, ui =  104, d =  0.01 a fter 60 cycles.
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the code used to  compute the outer so lu tion  can be used in  lieu  o f the orig ina l stretching 
code in  order to  reduce the com puta tion  tim e. From  a physical v iew  po in t, the outer region 
is contro lled by k inem atic  stretching and by the effective slope boundary cond ition  provided 
by the inner solution.
Accord ing to  the analysis, the w id th  o f boundary layer is 0 (o;_ 4 ). F igure 7-3 is obtained 
by setting lo =  104, which im plies a boundary layer w id th  th a t is 0 (0 .1 ). Th is  conclusion 
matches F igure 7-3 very well, fo r the inner so lu tion-a lm ost overlaps w ith  the num erical 
solutions for x  <  0.1. Recall from  Chapter 2 th a t a Gaussian curvature te rm  is imposed 
near the corner in  order to  ob ta in  a smooth pressure profile. As i t  decays exponentia lly  i t  
w il l on ly  affect H  and P  w ith in  x  =  0 (d ) . Here, d, =  0.01, and the inner so lu tion differs 
w ith  the num erical results when x <  0.01, in  agreement w ith  F igure 7-2.
The pressure profile  obtained from  the inner so lu tion  should be the same as th a t of 
num erical so lu tion  when 0.1 <  x  <  0.5; th is  is w hy the right-hand-side o f F igure 7-3 only 
shows the x  axis from  0.1 to  0.5. However, these tw o curves do not overlap w ith  each other 
even though they have a s im ila r shape. One explanation fo r th is  discrepancy is th a t there 
may be an 0 ( 1 ) mean co n tribu tion  to  the pressure th a t arises from  the 0 ( t e r m s ,  
neglected in  the analysis. Thus, in  order to  im prove the accuracy, the  th ird  te rm  in  the 
p e rtu rba tio n  expansion should be computed.
F igure 7-4 shows the theoretica l pressure pro file  near the corner. I t  correctly  captures the 
large pressure fluctuations near the corner, which could be im p o rta n t fo r alveolar s truc tu ra l 
s ta b ility  and cap illa ry  b lood flow. Therefore, th is  high frequency scenario is po ten tia lly  
im po rtan t to  c lin ica l research.
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Figure 7-4: Theoretica l pressure d is tr ib u tio n  near the corner fo r A  =  0.1, u  =  104  a fter 60 
cycles. Compare w ith  curves 1 and 5 in  the lower p lo t o f F igure 7-1.
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C h a p t e r  8
SMALL-AMPLITUDE 
STRETCHING AT 0 (1) 
FREQUENCY
As there are no h igh resolution medical devices th a t can yet accurately image in  v ivo  alveolar 
kinematics, i t  is sensible to  investigate a broad param eter regime to  investigate the range 
of possible physical phenomena. In  th is  chapter, the re d is trib u tio n  o f the  liq u id  film  caused 
by sm all-am plitude stretching at 0 ( 1 ) frequency is studied.
8.1 N u m erica l R esu lts
Figure 8-1 and F igure  8-2 show the film  height and pressure profiles com puted for A  =  
0.1 and after 40 cycles in  Lagrangian and Eu lerian  variables, respectively. Unlike
Figure 7-1 and F igure 7-2, the pressure profiles here suggest th a t a wave-like disturbance 
is in troduced near the corner and then propagates along the puddle to  the contact po in t, 
where i t  is largely reflected. To capture th is  pressure feature, the  fo llow ing analysis focuses 
on the puddle region near the contact po in t. Beyond the contact po in t, the drop let again 
exhib its on ly k inem atic (mass-conserving) changes.
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Figure 8-1: Lagrangian film  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) d is tribu tions  during  40th 
cycle. A  =  0.1, to =  j j j -  (d =  0.05.)
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Figure 8-2: Eu lerian  film  height (top) and pressure (bo ttom ) d is tribu tions  during  40th cycle. 
A  =  0.1, w =  (d =  0.05.)
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8.2 T h eoretica l A nalysis
Since A  is a sm all parameter, while  tu is fixed and 0 (1 ), the governing th in  f ilm  equation
is linearized about the quasi-static puddle solution. Again, i t  proves advantageous to  carry
out the analysis in  Lagrangian variables. S ubs titu ting  H  =  H q +  A H \  in to  the model th in  
film  equation yields:
( H 0 +  A H i )t +  [(Ho +  A H xf ( H o  +  A H X =  0, (8.1)
where, as in troduced previously, r  is a new tim e  variable th a t satisfies ^  ■ Meanwhile,
the inhomogeneous slope boundary cond ition  becomes:
H ^(0+ , t )  =  —S(1 +  A s in (u ;t ) ) 2  =  — s — 2 sA sin (o ;t) — sA 2 (s in (o ;f))2. (8 -2 )
S ubs titu ting  the re la tionsh ip  between r  and t:
Ht 1 f t  1 7  A




t  ~  3 r  [c o s ( 3 u j t ) — 1 ]  +  0 ( A 2). (8-4)
U)
For sm all A, boundary cond ition  (8.2) can be expressed as:
H ^ ( 0 + , t )  ~  — s — 2sAs in (3u ir)  +  0 ( A 2). (8-5)
A t 0 (A ° ) ,
H ot +  [ H l H o ^ U  =  0 , (8 .6 )
subject to  the fo llow ing approxim ate boundary conditions on the puddle region:
#o£(0+ , t )  =  - s ,  H 0^ ( 0 + , t ) =  0, H o i(x c, r )  =  H 0(x c, r )  =  0, (8.7)
where x c is the loca tion  o f the contact po in t. In  a quasi-steady state, the leading-order 
so lu tion is parabolic:
H ° =  ^ r j 2 ~ + | Xc' ^
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In troduc ing  a new coordinate 77 =  x c — £ whose orig in  is the contact po in t, H q can be recast 
as
A t 0 ( A ) ,
=  (8.9)
2  Xc
H Xr +  [H $ H i m }z =  0 (8.10)
subject to
# i f ( 0 ,  r )  =  -2 s s in (3 w r) ,  H t ^ ( 0 + , r )  =  0, H i (x c, t ) = 0 ,  H 1^ (x c, t ) = 0 .
(8.11)
However, as the analysis th a t follows is applicable on ly  near x c, the boundary conditions at 
£ =  0 cannot be e xp lic itly  imposed. To solve the above linear b u t non-constant coefficient 
equation fo r H i ,  set H i  =  H (r ])e iuJT +  c.c., where c.c. denotes complex conjugate, then:
iu jH i  +  [H qH i ^ ] ^  =  0, (8-12)
or
i io H i  +  H qH i ^ ^  +  3 H o H 0riH i vm  =  0. (8.13)
R estric ting  a tten tion  to  a region localized near x c, 77 «  1. Thus, i t  is convenient to  rescale 
rj by defin ing 77 =  e% where x  is an 0 (1 )  variable and e is a sm all (positive) parameter. 
S ubstitu ting  in to  (8.13) yields
+  <8 ' 1 4 >
The W K B  m ethod can be used to  solve th is  problem . For s im p lic ity , define the constant
 i 8 o j ( x c) 3Qi —-  ^ .S'*
Assum ing H \  ~  e? En=o(i " 5 " W ) ! then:
g  O O  O O  O O  C Xj
H ive* ~  [ | ( E ( ' 5”st ) ) ( E < s"s b )  + i ( E ( {"5 ")) + p  ( E ^ ) ) 3]^  E"-<a"s-w ) ,
n=0 n= 0 n= 0 n= 0
(8.15)
where ' means the derivative o f x- S im ilarly,
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To ob ta in  the firs t two W K B  term s So, S i,  i t  is only necessary to  re ta in  the O ( ^ )  and 
term s after su bs titu ting  in to  (8.14):
^ ( 'S 'o ) 4  +  ^3-(-S'o)2 'S'o +  ~ p s  l('S'o) 3  +  “  p  (^o ) 3  =  (8-16)
Recalling e and <5 are bo th  sm all parameters, the above equation indicates th e ir re lationship:
e2  =  S4. (8.17)
Then the leading order equation is
( ^ ) 4  =  ~  (8.18)
X.
while at next order,
3 S n  +  2 S '0 S [  +  - S n  =  0. (8.19)
X
Prom (8.18), SQ c learly w ill have fou r roots. To ensure th a t H \  w il l no t be exponentia lly  
large as x  ~ * 0+ , So should have a negative real pa rt. In  other words, on ly two roots o f S'Q 
can be kept, as discussed la te r in  th is  chapter.
W hatever roots are chosen, the so lution o f S '0  can be w ritte n  as bx~ I  where b is a known 
constant. Then
S 0 =  -2 & x“ * + C i ,  (8.20)
where C \  is an undeterm ined constant. S ubs titu ting  (8.20) in to  (8.19) and in tegra ting  gives
Si =  ^ l n x  +  C2, (8 .2 1 )
where C*2 is also an undeterm ined constant.
Recalling th a t e =  S2 and rj =  ex, the pe rtu rba tio n  to  the parabolic f ilm  height can be 
expressed as
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Since e, C \  and C2 are a ll constants, they can be incorporated in to  A  (which should not be 
confused w ith  the stre tch ing am plitude A  defined previously). Therefore,
3 ~2fr .
H i  =  a ^ e ^ e,WT +  c .c , ' (8.23)
where a is the  (complex) so lu tion am plitude. To ensure th is  so lu tion  w ill no t blow up as 
77 —» 0 + , the roots represented by b should have positive real pa rt, where
(8.24)
O f the four roots, on ly two have positive real pa rt. These are reta ined in  the H i  solution, 
which then can be w r itte n  as a superposition o f tw o terms:
— 2 r-y — 2 r*2 3
H i  =  [A ie  ^  +  A 2e~^i~]r)ZeiuT +  c.c., (8.25)
where A i  and A 2  are the complex am plitudes and r \  =  el ~s , r 2  =  e- *s ( ^ f ^ ) 4 .
8.3 D iscu ssion
Figure 8-3 compares the num erical and W K B  profiles o f h ( x , t ) and p ( x , t ) a fter 40 cycles 
for A  =  0.1, and oj =  Since the  linear, homogeneous W K B  analysis leaves A \  and A 2
undeterm ined, these am plitudes are found by nonlinear least squares curve f it t in g  w ith  the
num erical so lution. The a lgo rithm  is as follows. F irs t, the  pressure d is tr ib u tio n  obtained 
from  the num erical s im ula tion  is p lo tted . Then using M a tla b ’s b u ilt- in  func tion  “ lsqnonlin” , 
a nonlinear least squares f it t in g  is perform ed to  ob ta in  the values o f A \  and A 2  th a t enable 
the W K B  pressure pro file  to  most closely m atch its  num erical counterpart over the region 
0.3 <  x  <  0.5. In  th is  way, A i  «  2.9136 and A 2  «  872.4097. F ina lly , the W K B  pressure 
profile  is p lo tted  using the known A \ , A 2  values and compared w ith  the num erical pressure 
profile.
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Figure 8-3: Comparison o f num erically-com puted and W K B  profiles o f h ( x , t ) (top) and 
p ( x , t ) (bo ttom ) after 40 cycles. A  =  0 .1 , u  =
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The top  p lo t in  F igure 8-3 reveals a discrepancy between the num erical and W K B  
h{x, t ) profiles. Th is  is because the analysis assumes the m in im um  liq u id  height at the 
contact po in t is zero; in  the numerics, however, the  m in im um  h im  height at the contact 
po in t has a fin ite  value. S h ifting  the W K B  curve to  m atch the num erical so lution at the 
contact po in t improves the agreement between these solutions.
S im ilarly, the W K B  pressure profile  does not agree q u a n tita tive ly  w ith  the numerical 
solution. Th is  discrepancy, too, may be caused by assuming m in im um  h im  height is zero. 
In  add ition , to  carry  out the nonlinear least squares h ttin g , equal w eighting was given to  
the num erical so lu tion  values at a ll g rid  points from  0.3 <  x  <  0.5, fo r h tt in g  the W K B  
ana ly tica l solution. B u t considering th is  W K B  so lu tion  captures the pressure prohle be tte r 
as long as the grid  points are closer to  the contact po in t, the num erical so lu tion  at grid  points 
near the contact po in t should be given a much larger weight facto r du ring  nonlinear least 
squares h ttin g . Thereafter, the W K B  pressure prohle may be much closer to  the numerical 
pressure prohle. Nevertheless, the  W K B  and num erical pressure d is tribu tions  have broadly 
s im ila r features, suggesting th a t the  linearized analysis captures the key physics in  th is  
stretching param eter regime: a pressure wave propagates from  the corner along the puddle 
and is large ly reflected at the contact po in t.
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C h a p t e r  9
SUMMARY
In  order to  explore the behavior o f the th in  liq u id  f ilm  th a t coats alveolar septa, a sim plified 
m athem atica l model is investigated. The influences o f corner geometrical features, period ic 
substrate stre tch ing (to  m im ic resp ira tion) and sm all liq u id  volumes (leading to  an effective 
contact po in t along the substrate) are studied, extending earlier analyses o f the alveolar 
liq u id  lin ing. The focus o f th is  research is on understanding the com petition  between 
substrate stre tch ing and cap illa ry  pressure variations in  con tro lling  the readjustm ent o f the 
him . L u b rica tion  theory is used to  s im p lify  the  Navier-Stokes equation and to  m otiva te  the 
form  o f the model th in -L lm  equation used in  th is  investigation. F in ite  difference num erical 
sim ulations are used to  explore the h im  dynamics captured by the h igh ly  nonlinear, fou rth - 
order p a rtia l d iffe rentia l governing equation as the am plitude  (A ) and frequency (u>) o f 
stretching are varied. A sym pto tic  analysis is employed to  gain ins ight in to  the dom inant 
physical mechanisms in  d ifferent regions o f A-to  param eter space.
According to  the num erical results, the h im  d is tr ib u tio n  under period ic stretching de­
pends on the in it ia l liq u id  volume, the du ra tion  o f stretching and the stre tch ing am plitude 
and frequency. Tw o simple examples are studied hrst. The so-called Ham m ond problem  
th a t arises w ith o u t stretching and the case o f un i-d irectiona l extension are discussed and 
analyzed in  de ta il to  provide clues in to  the flu id  d is tr ib u tio n  under period ic stretching. I t  
is found th a t certa in  small scale regions, such as the Ham m ond B re therton  regions, arise. 
These regions p lay an im p o rta n t role in  con tro lling  flu id  fluxes along the substrate.
A fte r s tudy ing  these two simple cases, period ic stretching scenarios w ith  d ifferent stretch­
ing protocols are investigated. A ided by the num erical results, various asym ptotic approxi-
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mations are employed to  derive new governing equations describing the dom inant physical 
balances in  d ifferent parts o f the film .
Under low-frequency stretching, three in te rio r regions (B re therton , Wedge and Ham ­
mond) separate the corner puddle from  the droplet. The B re the rton  and wedge regions 
appear as a b ifu rca tion  from  the no-stretching scenario as the stre tch ing am plitude is in ­
creased for a given, small stre tch ing frequency. These regions, w hich also appear in  un id i­
rectional extension, contro l the flu x  o f f lu id  in to  and out o f the corner. Interesting ly, the 
ana ly tica l so lu tion  in  the wedge region reveals a stre tch ing wave. Also, the  pressure profile  
observed in  the B re the rton  region is non-m onotonic during  contraction. The s im ula tion  
o f the extension and contraction  process shows a net flu x  difference during  one stretching 
cycle, which may account for the wedge w id th  changing w ith  tim e. A lthough  the analysis 
suggests the wedge region is formed by net flu x  deposition a t the  end o f the puddle region, 
the num erical results oppose th is  conclusion. F urther research is required to  understand 
the physics o f film  red is tribu tion  during  one cycle in  th is  param eter regime.
Under high-frequency, m oderate-am plitude stretching, a boundary layer is found near 
the corner, which screens the  f ilm  away from  the corner from  non-kinem atic stretching 
effects. The boundary layer provides a fixed slope to  the outer f lu id  d is tribu tion , which 
satisfies a quasi-steady problem  w ith o u t stre tch ing in  Lagrangian (substrate-fixed) variables. 
In  add ition , the  m agnitude o f the  pressure fluctua tions near the corner reaches O (oU ), which 
may be im p o rta n t c lin ica lly  since large pressure variations could influence alveolar s truc tu ra l 
s ta b ility  and cap illa ry  blood flow.
W hen the substrate is stretched a t small am plitude  and 0 (1 )  frequency, the numerical 
results show th a t a cap illa ry  wave propagates along the puddle between the corner and 
contact po in t. Th is  process is adequately captured by a W K B  approxim ation. The ana­
ly tica l liq u id  f ilm  height and pressure solutions m atch the num erical solutions fa ir ly  well, 
considering the error incurred by assuming H min is zero a t the contact po in t. Downstream 
o f the contact po in t, the f ilm  is contro lled by k inem atic  substrate stre tch ing effects.
F igure 9-1 (compare w ith  F igure 4-5) summarizes these conclusions and emphasizes
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tha t, in  d ifferent param eter regions, there w ill be d ifferent physical mechanisms governing 
the flu id  re -d is tribu tion  driven by the com petition  between cap illa ry  pressure variations and 
substrate stretching.
A





Three small regions; Bretherton, 
Wedge, Hammond; 
Non-monotonic pressure 
boundary layer in Bretherton 
region
Hammond quasi-steady flux 
transport
/
inner boundary layer containing \ll(& 
time-dependent slope BC provides 
fixed slope BC to outer region
WKB; pressure wave reflects near the contact point
Figure 9-1: Sum m ary o f dom inant physical processes in  d ifferent regions o f A -w  param eter 
space investigated in  th is  study.
In  summary, th is  thesis presents an idealized model o f the  movement o f the alveolar 
liq u id  lin ing . A  m athem atica l model is developed to  pred ict the  flu id  response to  stretching. 
Various ana ly tica l methods, guided by the results o f num erical sim ulations, are employed 
to discover the physical mechanisms th a t govern the flu id  re -d is tr ib u tio n  under different 
stretching scenarios.
Future  w ork includes properly  trea ting  larger in te rfac ia l curvatures in  the corner, iden­
tify in g  the locations o f b ifu rcations in  A-u> param eter space, a llow ing for fu lly  two-way cou­
p ling  between the substrate m otion  and liq u id  film  dynamics, and developing an advanced
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model inc lud ing  M arangoni stresses associated w ith  non-un ifo rm  surfactant d is tribu tions.
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